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Draft opponents hold rally 
By Joe Perry 

NR Staff 
A rally opposing reinstatement of 

a mil\tary draft was held Tuesday 
afternoon in front of the Fieldhouse 
and resulted in nearly 300 persons 
signing an anti-draft petition. 

A day earlier the House of 
Representatives Armed ' Services 
military personnel subcommittee had 
rejected a limited draft proposal but 
approved a plan to renew draft 
registration beginning in 1981. 

The size of the crowd was con
sta:~tly fluctuating but appeared to 
reach about !50 at its largest. Also 
present were news teams from Cin
cinnati's three VHF television 
stations and several of its radio 
stations. 

The groups sponsoring the rally, 
the American Civil Liberties Union 
(ACLU), United Campus Ministries, 
the National Taxpayer's Union 
(NTU) and the Libertarian Party, 
were each represented by a speaker. 
Two persons from the Students for a 
Libertarian Society (SLS) also 
spoke. 

It was announced during the rally 
that the United Black Association 
(UBA) had also joined the group of 
sponsors, but no UBA representative 
spoke at the assembly. 

The rally opened on a musical note 
when the song "Revolution" was per
formed by the band Motwood, and 
after two more selections the 
speakers were presented. 

"Your presence here today does 
more for the freedom of this country 
than all the troop bases and weapon 
sales in the world," the first speaker, 
Phil Schneider, a UC medical student 
and SLS representative, told the 
crowd. 

"Never in its long history has a 
government had a power it didn't 
use," Schneider said in reference to 
the draft. 

"Let us fight this monstro~s in
stitution now, before they start 
dragging people away," Ross 
Levatter, another medical student 
and member of the SLS national 
board instructed those assembled. 

Rev. Daniel Buford, representing 
United Campus Ministries, ad
dressed the crowd next. He said the 
terminology being used by the 
government was simply restating the 
same draft procedures that had 
always been used. 

"The draft is a hundred percent tax 
of the life and labor of America's 
youth," NTU spokesperson and 
engineering student Steve Roussos 
said. 

New rule pulls plug 
on 'free hour' bands 

By Lisa Steinker 
NR Stqff 

As of the end of May, a new c~m
pus calendar policy will go into 
effect allowing no amplified bands to 
play during class periods, especially 
during "free hour" from 12:30 p.m.-
2 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays, said 
Marion Haisley, head of campus 
calendar. 

Haisley said the policy will change 
because she found out last week that 
84 classes are scheduled on Tuesdays 
during free hour, and 76 classes are 
scheduled on Thursdays during free 
hour. 

"It practically means we don't have 
a free hour anymore," Haisley said. 
For years, she said, amplified bands 
were allowed on campus during free 
hour because very few classes were 
scheduled then. She said she thinks 
the Dyer-Pharmacy rennovation 
project, which displaced classroom 
space, forced the change in class 
scheduling. 

Haisley said bands with amplifica
tion which are already scheduled to 
play on UC's campus through the 
month of May, particularly in the 
Brodie Plaza area and under the 
TUC bridge, will be allowed to play 
during the free hour under the stipu
lation that the volume be turned 
down. If enough complaints are 
heard, she said, she will ask them to 
shut down completely. 

She probed into the question of 
just how many classes are scheduled 

during free hour because of 
numerous complaints about rock 
bands playing too loudly from 
students and faculty on Thursday, 
April 26, and Tuesday, May I. 

Last Thursday, campus radio sta
tion WFIB brought the punk rock 
band "The Agents" to Brodie Plaza 
to play during free hour. David 
Moody, general manager of WFIB, 
said the band started at I p.m. and 
"wasn't that loud." Campus police 
came by about 1:15, stayed a few 
minutes, and then left because "there 
was no trouble, people were just hav
ing a good time," he said. Then, he 
got a message that President Winkler 
had called the station asking them to 
turn the volume down, or off. 
Moody said at I :35 p.m. he "shut it 
down completely." 

"It bums me out that students pay 
$900 per quarter to go to school... it's 
not all books and pencils," Moody 
said. "Just two days a week (to sched
ule bands) is kind of the pits if you 
ask me!" 

Haisley said her office had "about 
20 complaints" concerning 
Thursday's incident. 

On Tuesday, Center Board invited 
"The Verbs," another rock band, 
to play during free hour under the 
Bridge to help celebrate Zoo Week. 
"I alerted Center Board that the 
volume would have to be turned 
down." Haisley said, after she receiv
ed "a little under 20"complaintsfrom 

continued on page 3 
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Margie Robertson, ACLU 
representative, elicited _a vocal 
response from the crowd when she 
repeatedly asked them if they sup
ported the draft and whether they 
would let themselves be drafted. 

The final speaker was Sherif 
Awadalla, the Libertarian Party 
representative. He said the Liber
tarian Party had grown to be the 
third largest political party in the U n
ited States. 

"We'd have been happy with 50 I 
think," said Schneider of the crowd 
size. "We were afraid we'd get eight 
or ten people; one hundred was 
amazing," he said. 

The SLS reported the rally was one 
of 60 held around the country. There 
are now nine bills in Congress to 
reinstate some form of selective ser
vice, the group reported. 

Kevin 

Students gathered to hear speakers and music at an anti-draft rally held Tuesday afternoon on the lawn In front of 
the Fieldhouse. 

Court reinstates three disqualified candidates 
By Steve Shedroff 

NR Staff 
Scott Rubin, Linda Snyder, Cindy 

Combs, Lori Glaser and William 
Schaeffer took seats on student 
senate Wednesday night. They had 
been among those disqualified by 
elections board for failure to turn in 
financial reports. 

Rubin, Snyder, and Combs had 
their disqualifications reversed on 
appeal to student court. Gaiser of 
Pharmacy, and Schaeffer of CCM 
were appointed by their respective 
college tribunals. 

The ruling by student court, hand
ed down Tuesday, ordered reinstate
ment of Combs, Snyder, and Rubin, 
but rejected the appeals of Alan 
Lichtenstein, and Lucie Kennedy, 

neither of whom had filed', or had any 
intention of filing, the financial state
ment due on April 21. Rubin and 
Snyder had not filed the statements 
due on April 6, or 13, but had filed 
the April 21 statement. 

The .three judges ruled unaminous
ly in the cases of Rubin, Snyder, 
Kennedy, and Lichtenstein, but Ed 
Hanson dissented in Combs' case. 

Hanson, in his dissenting opinion, 
said he thought Combs should not be 
reinstated because although she said 
she fully intended to turn in her final 
financial statement, she did not in
tend to do so untilApri123, two days 
after the deadline and therefore 
should not be reinstated. 

Adolf Olivas, elections board at
torney, said "I don't know the 

reasoning behind the ruling. I can't 
talk about an appeal until I have read 
the opinion, then I will talk to my 
client Steve Lustig about it when I 
can best serve the needs of the elec
tions board." Lustig is chairman of 
elections board. 

"I'm pretty pleased with the rul
ing," said Tim Parry, lawyer for the 
plaintiffs. "Evidently the court found 
the board's conduct arbitrary and 
capricious. 

''I'm not going to appeal unless the 
elections board appeals, then I'll 
appeal Kennedy and Lichtenstein's 
cases. Those are three of the better 
student court judges and I don't think 
that there would be much chance of a 
reversal on appeal." Parry said, "I am 
extremely anxious to read the opin
ion. I hear that they're going to 

nion, I hear that they're going to 
chastise student senate for not seeing 
that the bill was properly im
plemented." 

"I feel a little ripped off," said Jon 
Bradford, who would have taken a 
senate seat for Business Administra
tion had the ruling gone against 
Rubin or Snyder. 'If the matter had 
been handled properly they would 
have been disqualified on April 13, 
and I would have been a clear 
winner." 

"I've been in touch with a student 
lawyer and he's waiting for the full 
opinion, we'll discuss what can be 
done, but unless there is a real good 
chance for me I don't think that I'll 
pursue the matter. It's probably time 
to put the election aside," Bradford 
said. continued on pa1e 2 

BU professor gives UC AAUP strike advice 
By Kathleen Haddad bringing the idea of a walkout to the fNelson said some junior ~embers to make t~em eligible for the stamps, 

NR Staff forefront is to "shake the UC faculty 0 the faculty at .BU receive . food Nelson said. . 
The leader of a recent faculty strike up and remind them bargaining is go- sta~ps. When. assistant professors· Sanford G?l~mg, hea~ of .UC's 

at Boston University (BU), Theology ing on." receive a star!mg salary of $10,500, AAUP bargammg council, said he 
Professor Robert Nelson told about all they need IS a couole deoendants -continued on oal!e 3 
50 American Association of Univer- Nelson said the AAUP at BU had 
sity Professors (AAUP) members been apathetic and lacking force. But 
Wednesday how to stage an effective when the BU administration kept 
strike. delaying and adopted an uncom

The UC AAUP sponsored the lec
ture held in 525 Old Chemistry. 

"They (the Boston University ad
ministration) found us rather 
revolting at times, so we proved it by 
making a striking appearance on 
campus ... " 

The striking appearance came a 
month ago, on April 5. The strike 
lasted seven days, ending with the 
federal mediation board pinning 
down a contract that conformed 
mostly to what the BU faculty 
wanted, Nelson said. The new con
tract made available 32 percent more 
money for faculty salaries. 

James Hall, the head of the recent
ly formed AA UP strike committee 
at UC, said one reason for in
itiating the strike committee and 

promising stance on contract 
negotiations, "the number of persons 
who were straddling the fence began 
to get off the fence and join the union. 
Let that be real encouragement to 
you if you are concerned with the ac
tual membership of your chapter." 

Nelson said university professors 
across the nation have had a hard 
time keeping their salaries up with 
the cost of living. Nationally, 
professors have lost 17.5 percent in 
real income since 1967, according to 
the UC AAUP. 

"Professors tend to be passive and 
less demanding" than other types of 
employes in the country, he said. 
"Some people would say it's beneath 
the dignity of a professor to join a un
ion and fight for his salary." 

David Lerton/the NewsKecord 

Robert Nelson, a theology professor from Boston University, spoke to 
about SO American Association of University Professors (AA UP) memben 
Wednesday on how to effectively stage a strike. 

Student government installs D' Arrigo, McDaniel 
By Kevin Luebben 

NR Staff 
Student president-elect Ali 

D'Arrigo and vice-president elect 
Tom McDaniel were sworn into of
fice at a packed student senate 
meeting Wednesday night, along 
with a new 20-member student 
senate. 

Former president John McDaniel 
and vice-president Mike Bigler gave 
final speeches. 

After congratulating students who 
had completed their senate terms, 
UC President Hanry Winkler spoke 
on construction of the proposed 
Multi-Purpose Center, as a matter 
that must, "be balanced in light of 
how the center's space will be utiliz
ed." 

Student senate bill S. 1242 was 
passed by a 14-9-1 vote in favor of the 
construction of the Multi-Purpose 
Center, with an amendment ,op
posing the charging of students for 
the use of racquetball courts, and an 
amendment opposing the inclusion 
of a natatorium, (swimming facility), 
despite UC sw1mmmg coach Terry 
Carlisle calling the Schmidlapp 

swimming facility, "antique," and 
"falling apart." He said there were 
"leaks" in the Lawrence Hall swim
ming pool. 

A motion to delay the voting on 
the multi-purpose complex was made 
by newly appointed vice-president 
Tom McDaniel who viewed the issue 
as, "inappropriate to deal with at the 
present time," due to discrepancies in 
the administrative assessment of the 
facility's usefulness and the prac
ticality of its annual projected $125,-
000 operating cost. 

Jim Crutch, Engineering senator, 
stressed that, "now is the time" to 
deal with the multi-purpose center 
issue because the outgoing senate has 
been sitting on the issue for nearly 
nine months. Former student vice
president Mike Bigler considered the 
major point of the issue. to be the 
degree of "student need." 

Another student senate bill was 
passed 19-4-0 to require student 
senate members to attend yearly 
workshops on legislative drafting 
and parliamentary procedures and 
on professional communications and 
leadership. Student senator Beth 

Whipple termed the provisions of the 
bill and its passage an "obligation" of 
student senate. 

In an attempt to ensure close ad
visory contact between student 
senate and minority and women's 
programs and services, senate bill S. 
4059 was unanimously passed in a 
rousing 23-0-0 decision. 

Student senate also passed a bill 
aimed at providing more student 
volunteers for educational advising 
and student orientation, han
dicapped and women's programs and 
services, and the tutorial program 
which has been cut off from federal 
funds. 

In an attempt to monitor and 
regulate anti-discrimination policies 
of all businesses, indirectly support
ing the Apartheid Government of 
South Africa student senate bill S. 
1234, was also passed. 

The bill specifies that UC should 
"divest itself' of all investments in 
corporations that support the 
Apartheid Government of South 
Africa. 

Another student senate bill dealing 

with senate support ofthe addition of 
the Equal Rights Amendment to the 
United States constitution, was pass
ed 16-0-7. An amendment was added 
added to send letters regarding UC 
anti-discrimination policy to all 
concerned state and federal 
governmental bodies. 

The UC Film Society's scheduling 
of "The New Erotic Festival," to be 
shown Friday evening was defended 
by student senate .in a resolution that 
upheld the right of the film society to 
present films to students without 
external censorship. The bill, 
backing the right of film society to 
show the films, was passed, 20-0-1. 

After instaUation of student 
president, Ali D'Arrigo, vice
president Tom McDaniel, and the 
new student senate, D'Arrigo and 
McDaniel gave their inauguration 
speeches. D'Arrigo stressed that, 
"student needs, wants, and rights will 
become paramount," during her 
term. McDaniel ended the meeting 
by saying that the main theme of his 
term in office will be "don't talk 
about it, do it." 
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Erotic movies will be shown ·says Film Society Calendar 
By Paula Robinson 
and Andrea Kravetz 

NR Staff 
"The New Erotic Film Festival" is 

expected to be shown tonight in the 
Great Hall as planned, according to 
Film Society Chairman Mike 
Hoylman. · 

The chance of prosecution for the 
showing of the film remains un· 
known. Simon Leis, the Hamilton 
County prosecuter could not be 
reached for comment. The 
Cincinnati Vice Squad had no 
comment. 

"At this point we are going to go on 
with the showing," said Hoylman. 
The Film Society has received word 
of University support in the event of 
prosecution. 

The University can not pay for or 
give money to the defense of students 
according to Melany Stinson, legal 
administrator. "Under state law we 

can only represent the faculty and ad· 
ministration, but not the students," 
she said. Stinson said that both the 
prosecutor's office and the vice 

. squad have the power to arrest, and 
in doing so search and seize. As of 
Thursday afternoon Stinson had not 
received any calls from Leis or the 
Vice Squad. 

A possible source of support is the 
American Civil Liberties Union 
(ACLU), according to Margie 
Robertson, chairperson of the 
ACLU board of directors. "There 
would be no way we could ignore the 
abuse of the first amendment," she 
said, adding that she felt that the UC 
would be "very sympathetic" on the 
event of prosecution. 

However, Robertson made it clear 
that the ACLU "cannot guarantee 
anything ahead oftime ... (we) cannot 
block what hasn't happened yet." 

In addition to official University 

support, student government has 
also shown its support. Wednesday 
night a bill was passed in student 
senate to supporting the film 
society's right to present any fillm 
free of outside censorship. "Since the 
student government supposedly 
represents the student body, we fell 

that the student government decision 
is indicative of the student 
population," said Hoylman. 

"This is not a question of the first 
amendment and the freedom of 
speech as much as a question of 
academic freedom which concerns 
faculty and administrators," said 
Bruce Weiss, faculty advisor to the 
Film Society. 

"The administration defends 
whatever choices the Film Society 
makes," when deciding on the films 
they want to show. The reason for 
this is that "the film society is an in
dependent student organization that 

should represent the student body at 
large," said Weiss. "The film society 
never takes a political, social or 
moral stand," he added. 

Weiss doesn't anticipate much 
trouble tonight by the "presence of 
police." 

At press time Weiss said that the 
Film Society was going to have a 
meeting to discuss what alternatives 
are open to them. 

Holyman stressed thatUCandage 
identifications would be checked to 
ensure the film would be shown only 
to University students over 18 years 
old, in accordance with the U niversi
ty film policy which states that "ad· 
mission to Film Society presen
tations is limited to University 
students, faculty, staff, and guests; all 
persons admitted must be over 18." 
Guests will not be admitted to the 
showing however, in order to confme 
the film to a University audience. 

today sunda (.is written 

Square dancing 
There will be a Square Dance 

sponsored by Newman Center in 
the Georgian Hall on Scioto St. 
from 8 p.m. until midnight. Ad
mission is $2.00 and includes 
refreshments. 

Tonight's entree 
There will be a special dinner 

and program for Yom Ha'atzam' 
at the Hillel House . 

Follow the leader 

There will be a He brew 
calligraphy workshop and ~ook
out at the Hillel house startmg at 
3 p.m. 

From the BBC 
The BBC film, The Story of 

Carl Gustav will be shown at St. 
John's Unitarian Church, 320 
Resor Avenue at 7 p.m. and 9:15 
p.m. Admission is $2.50 at the 
door. 

monday 
Mother's day 

L--.----==:...S__::::::.-.:tu::;;.........;.d--,--e___,.,...,-..n---=-t_Fo-=--r-u_ln_· ------~\ 
Ignoring the high winds of student - common sense. Uke walking around 

apathy the NewsF.ecord pollsters and chewing gum at the same time ... 
have once again mounted the bridge. and there are too many hippie chicks 
Two weeks ago we asked a diverse around. I'm from the Unversity of 
group of coeds what they thought of Arizona where in a school of 32,000 
UC men. The answers we received over 16,000 are from out of state. In 
were, in the main, somewhat non- my seven quarters here I have met a 
committal. With one or two great many very nice young women 

A Working Conference to Ex
plore Activity and Leadership in 
Groups and Organizations will 
be held in Proctor Hall on Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday. On 
Friday from 5 p.m. until9 p.m.; 
on Saturday from 9 a.m. until 9 
p.m., and on Sunday from 9 a.m. 
until5 p.m. This event is cospon
sored by Midwest Group 
Relations Center, Rice Institute 
and UC Departments of Psy
chiatry, Psychology and the 
College of Education. 

The film "Who Remembers 
Mama" will be shown at 11 a .m. 
in 119 Raymond Walters 
College, 9555 Plainfield Road in 
Blue Ash. A dinner meeting of 
the local chapter of the National 
Conference of Christians and 
Jews will be at the Netherland 
Hilton Pavillion at 6:30p.m. I: or 
reservations call 381-4660. A 
monthly management seminar 
sponsored by SBA and SCORE 
will be at 7:30p.m. Admission is 
$2.50 at the door. 

exceptions, however, the UC men which I do appreciate." 
who were asked to give their opinion Jeff Roth, a business major felt 
of UC women were less restrained. the women were difficult to befriend, 

"I don l know a whole lot of women 
Jeff Stanley, for example, said: from UC," Roth said . "I try to be 

"What do I think of UC women? social. But the women all think you 
Well, physically I think there could are after their bodies instead of, you 
be more ugly girls on campuses, but know. They are all defensive. Then 
how? To be fair there are a decent you also got the liberated woman 
number of good lookers. I haven't problem. Since they have become 
run across many that have much .. liberated don't think of 

STARTING YOUR 
JOB SEARCH? 

The first &tep is to have a professional looking, 
sales-oriented resumd. 
Best ResumP. Service has developed a unique 
approach to resume writing · an approach that 
has been uncommonly successful for our cli
ents. Don't gamble with the most important 
document of your working career- call us 
today for your personal appointment. 

FREE: With every Student Resume Package, 
receive a copy of Move Ahead 
With Possibility Thinking. 

\' 

Our aerviCH: 
• Creative Writing 
• Editing and Styling 
• Typing and Printing 
• Expert typing of dissertations. theses, 

reports and manuscripts. 

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES 

·0073 
BEST SUME' SERVICE 

Terrace H ilion Arcade 
Suite 15, 6th and Race Sts. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 
NOT an employment agency 

SPORTSWEAR 
SAVINGS 

IN OUR 
SPRING 

SALE 
Reg.$12 

WOVEN PLAID 
COTTON SHIRTS 

Real madras In great 
colors; western styled. 

6.90 
Reg. $18 & $20 

SLIM-LEGGED 
DENIM JEANS 
Jrs. & misses sizes; slim 

sturdy navy denim. 

14.90 
Reg. $15 to $18 

BLOUSES 
& SHIRTS 

Cottons, blends. solids, 
stripes, patterns. 

9.90 
Reg. $21 to $26 

FASHION 
SKIRTS 

Slims, wraps, a- lines. 
solids, prints & plaids. 

16.90 
Reg. $8 to .$10 

TEE TOPS 
Knits, terries, tanks & 

more; many styles. 

4.99 

themselves as sex objects at all. I 
respect educated women, they have 
to have careers. But all of them seem 
afraid of being a housewife and 
having a family. There isn't anything 
wrong with having a family or being 
a housewife." 

Tim Rolfes, from A&S, replied, "I 
don't like to generalize but I don't 
like who aren't in sororities." 

rockers walking around. Otherwise 
they're great." 

Don Hackett seemed to feel they 
had a nose problem. "They all act like 
they are from Indian Hill. If they 
weren't so hung up on themselves 
they 'd be all right." 

tomorrow 
Guys and dolls 

Noah's Place Beit Cafe featur
ing the Israeli Hit Musical "To 
Live Another Summer, To Pass 
Another Winter," will be in 402 
rue at 9 p.m. 

tuesday 
· The mothers-in-law 

Edna Rawling and Dee 
Grahm of UC's psychology 
department will speak on les
bian parenting in Teachers 
College at 11:50 a.m. For more 
information call Women's 
Studies at 475-6778. 

Mo Ehsani, a sophomore from 
Rome said UC women had some 
problems. "Most of the freshman 
girls should be in high school. The 
university environment is too much 
for them, especially the sexual 
environment on campus." 

Ted Larkin, a busines student, 
must have read the forum two weeks 
ago on what the women thought of 
the men. All he would say was, "I like 
them." 

Candidates reinstated 
continued from page 1 

ROLFES 

If this forum proves anything 
about UC men and women. it is that 
the men are far freer, at least in 
speaking to male reporters than the 
women; and / or are less thoughtful 
about the other :se~x~·s~~:l:; 

to send letters regarding UC anti
discrimination policy to all concern
ed state and federal governmental 
bodies. 

The UC Film Society's scheduling 
of "The New Erotic Festival," to be 
shown Friday evening was defended 
by student senate in a resolution that 
upheld the right of the film society to 
present films to students without ex
ternal cencorship. The bill, backing 
the right of film society to show the 

films, was passed, 20..0-1. 
After the installation of student 

president, Ali D'Arrigo, vice
president Tom McDaniel, and the 
new student senate, D'Arrigo and 
McDaniel gave their inauguration 
speeches. D'Arrigo stressed that "stu
dent needs, wants, and rights will 
become paramount," during her 
term. McDaniel ended the meeting 
by saying that the main theme of his 
term in office will be, "don't talk 
about it, do it." 

Jim Horowitz from DAA took a 
less direct attack. "I think they are 
here. I think that the really good 
looking blondes in sororit ies, 
especially the ones that have the same 
Greek letters, are the best looking 
girls on campus next to the girls who 
don't have blonde hair that aren't in 
sororities. But that doesn't include 
my mom who works in Jan 
Greenwood's office. However, there 
is an exception to every rule and she's 
in my Readings in Administration 
class and I think she's dynamite. " 

Texas legislature triples 
foreign students' tuition 

Ken Hemmelgarn said, "I think 
they stereotype men too much. The 
Greek women hang too much with 
the Greek men. Too many punk HOROWITZ 

!ACADEMY AWARD 
WINNER! 

BEST FOREIGN FILM ! 
"FLAGRANTLY FUNNY. Makes 
you feel unreasonably happy." 

-Pauline Koel The New Yorker 

HANDKERCHIEFS ~ 
Sto rnng GERARD DH¥UIDIEU PAJ'JltCK DEINAERt: and CAROLE LAUR£ 

rJ:iUQAII.i\lj fr~~~;e:v~ft 

The Texas legislature, reflecting a 
national trend toward raising the tui
tion rates of foreigners studying in 
the United States, last week moved 
toward tripling the tuition charged to 
foreign students at state schools. 

The proposal, approved by the 
state senate April 19, raises the tui
tion rate from $14 per semester credit 
hour to $40 per semester credit hour. 

Several other state legislatures 
have recently considered bills that 
would r~,tise the tuition foreign 
students have to pay. The logic of the 
Texas proponents, according to the 
Daily Texan at the University ofT ex-

PARTY 
POWER!!! 

* Rent Clean Sounding 
Powerful Sound Equipment 
for your next party. 

* Campus parties our 
specialty! 

"Sound Concepts" 
831·9720 after 4 PM 

Wear your favorite 
beer for only S3 so. 
Now you can wear your beer without spill ing a drop on yourself. 
Just sl ip into one of our "Good Taste of Beer" T-Shirts They 
look terrific on guys or girls. They're perfect for wearing around 
campus or to Happy Hour. But we only have a limited supply of Beer: Buy it 
so send for you rs today. • 8 ttl" 

r-----------~mo~ 1 Please send me · 1 
"Good Taste of Beer'' T-Shirt(s). I I, have enclosed $3.50 for each shirt Plus a 25¢ handling charge. 

I Sizes: Small, Medtum, Large, Extra Large 
Colors: Red. Navy, Black. Orange, Green. Gold, Maroon, White 

I _____ a_u_a_n_tlty----~-----c-~_o __ r ____ t-_____ s_~_• ____ __ 
1----~----+-----------+---------

l ________ ~------~--------
I Total Enclosed $ --------------

1 Name 

Address --------------------------------------1 City State Zip ______ _ 

I 
I 
I 

I Please mail coupon with check or money order to· Oil 
OWENS-ILLINOIS T-SHIRT OFFER 
POBox2480 

1 I T aledo. Ohio 43606 
Offer vo1d where proh1b1ted by law OWENS-IWNOIS 
Allow 6 weeks deliver; Ofler valid while supply lasts Glass c~t~i~~ 

Owens-Illinois. Inc . 1979 OIVI,.on -----------

as, was that "there's no earthly reason 
to subsidize every foreign country in 
the world." 

Another bill proponent, Sen. Carl 
Parker, voted for the increased tui
tion because foreign students often 
hold jobs in violation of the terms of 
their visas. He complained: "You 
can't stop in a service station or a 7-
11 ; you can barely buy anything if 
you can't speak Iranian." (CPS) 

Affirmative 
action 

reports due 
All student organization affir

mative action reports are due 
May 18. The reports should be 
turned into 340 TUC . 
Workshops for student 
organization year-end reports 
will be held Monday through 
Wednesday, May 9 through ll, 
from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. For 
further information call 475-
6201. 
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New honoraria policy may rechannel funds Tuition freeze moves 
closer to becoming law 

By Mary Ann Roser 
NR Staff 

The Financial Advisory Board 
(F AB) is redrafting a policy on stu
dent honoraria, money paid to stu
dent leaders, in an attempt to 
rechannel unused honoraria funds 
.back into the FAB. 

Thy student president and vice 
president, the director of student 
finance, the speaker of the student 
senate and the graduate student 
association president and treasurer 
now receive honoraria from student 
affairs funding. The NewsRecord, 
WFIB, and Clifton distribute 
honoraria to its officers from self
generated funds. 

F AB is primarily interested in the 
$4000 honoraria paid to the student 
president, which consists of tuition, 
room and board, and a parking 
decal, as calculated for an out-of
state student. Should the student 

president be a resident of Ohio, stu
dent government can spend the out
of-state surcharge of $1320 per year 
as it chooses. 

FAB wants the authority to 
reallocate these funds to groups with 
a greater need. 

The News Record Editor receives a 
flat ,$1200 per year, Clifton Editor 
$750 -per year and WFIB General 
Manager, $750 per year. 

The draft of the new honoraria 
policy requires that honoraria be 
paid only when the FAB receives 
receipts for tuition and room and 
board. 

The rough draft of the policy dis
cussed by . the board Wednesday 
would provide the FAB with the 
ability to disburse regular funds, 
provide additional funding for new 
groups, deposit monies into the 
board of budgets contingency fund 

and provide emergency funding for 
student organizations and/ or 
programs with unused honoraria 
funds . 

The draft also says honoraria will 
be given in recognition of the 
positions the recipient student 
leaders hold, the services rendered to 
UC by the recipients, and for the 
assurance that no students are ex
cluded from holding such leadership 
positions for financial reasons. 

The draft requires students receiv
ing honoraria to provide the 
associate vice provost for student af
fairs with information evaluating 
their performance in their positions. 

Because leaders of student 
organizations are tending to subor
dinate their academic work to their 
extra-curricular activities, said FAB 
member Peggy Keene, the new draft 
also contains a clause requiring any 

recipient of honoraria to be in good 
standing with his or her college. The 
draft says that no recipient will be 
permitted more than one failing 
grade, "incomplete," "withdrawal," 
or "W" grade during any academic 
quarter. The board intends to add in 
a clause allowing for "mitigating cir
cumstances" in regard to failing 
grades. 

The FAB is also concerned that 
student government receives its fund
ing directly through the un
dergraduate budget board (U gBB), 
yet student government approves the 
board's funding policy. UgBB also 
distributes funds to all the other un
dergraduate student organizations 
in addition to student government, 
technically giving student govern
ment control over the funding of all 
undergraduate programs. 

FAB plans to draft a proposal tak
ing his control from student govern
ment. 

The proposed tuition freeze 
that would prevent Ohio's 12 
state universities from increasing 
undergraduate fees for the next 
two years moved one step closer 
to law as the Ohio House of 
Representatives voted 82-13 
Monday to send the budget to 
the Senate with the tuition freeze 
intact. 

The $16.4 billion budget which 
has undergone slim 
modifications since it was in
troduced in February proposes 
to give higher education $1.53 
billion, 14.1 percent of the state 
budget. UC is expected to receive 
nearly $60 million for the 1979-
80 school year if the budget 
becomes law. 

creasing the $50 general fee to 
offset the freeze Winkler said: "It 
certainly is an option. We are 
considering every option." UC's 
general fee is the lowest in the 
state. 

Winkler went on to say that if 
implemented the freeze "will 
probably force UC "to make 
drastic reductions in our expense 
budget, reductions with short
term and long-term conse
quences." He said the ad
ministration plans to bring 
revenue increasing options to the 
board of trustees in June. 

The tuition freeze was in
troduced in early April by the 
house sub-committee on higher 
education and was subsequently 
passed by the House Finance 
Committee. The freeze, said 
Mary Jeanne Klyn, UC's vice 
president for public affairs, was 
introduced to stop escalating tui
tion costs in Ohio, which ranks 
as having one of the highest tui
tion costs in the country. 

,Conservatives demand political voice 

"I can now tell you that under 
the current proposal the Univer
sity of Cincinnati will get about 
$1 million of the $2.5-$3.0 
million we needed above the 
Governor's request to maintain 
our academic programs and sup
port services next year," said UC 
President Henry Winkler at the 
Board of Trustees meeting Tues
day. 

When asked by former student 
president John McDaniel if the 
administration is considering in-

Tuition at UC for Ohio un
dergraduates is now $810 per 
year in 13 of the 16 baccalaureate 
colleges and $2150 for non
residents not including the 
general fee. By Kathy Barlage 

NR Staff 
The American people, by most 

dimensions, have always been more 
conservative than they have been 
liberal, said political scientist
educator Austin Ranney, resident 
sC)holar with the American Enterprise 
Institute for Public Policy Research. 

"There is this widespread impres
sion that the American people are 
turning conservative," said Ranney, 
speaking before a crowd of about fif
ty people who attended his lecture 
Wednesday entitled "Are the 
American People Turning Conser
vative?" 

The number of people in the Un
ited States calling themselves conser
vatives has always been higher than 
the number of people calling 

themselves liberals, Ranney said. 
Conservatives are becoming more 

active,more aggressive, more visible, 
and are beginning to push their ideas 
and their views, he said. The liberals 
have always had the activist field to 
themselves, and now the conser
vatives are demanding a voice, too, 
he added. 

Ranney said the events of the 1960s 
and early 1970s proved that a highly 
vocal and highly visible minority 
could get somewhere in politics. Ex
amples of this are the civil rights 
movement and the anti-war move
ment, which achieved certain goals 
and objectives although no real "ma
jority" supported them at any one 
time. 

People in the conservative move
ment are beginning to realize that 
even though they are a minority they 

can become an active, vocal force, 
and therefore are being encouraged' 
to_ ~emonstrate for their beliefs, he 
sa1o. 

Conservative movements have 
learned something from liberal 
movements, as they are using the 
same tactics for opposite politics. 
Conservatives may not have in
creased in number, but they are 
becoming more vocal, Rann~y said . 

Since the 1960s there has been a 
steady growth of disillusionment 
with all American institutions said 
Ranney. There is a great and growing 
distrust of big institutions in general 
whether it is big labor, big business, 
or big government, he said. 

"The most powerful forces in 
society, business, labor, and govern
ment are getting too big and are get
ting out of control," said Ranney. 

Boston University faculty strike 
"couldn't answer'' as to whether UC 
faculty would be willing to strike. At 
Boston, some of the local unions in
cluding the AFL-CIO, helped out the 
striking faculty financially, Golding 
said. One of the matters the UC strike 
committee will look into is the 
problem of supporting striking facul
ty members, Hall said. The 
possibilities include loans from the 
national AAUP, from a bank, or 
from "some other outfit," Hall said. 
The national AA UP, unlike the big 
workers' unions in the country, has 
no national strike fund. 

Golding said what bothers the UC 
AAUP is that "the administration 
will make up a budget and what is left 
over, they tell thefaculty, 'this is what 
you have'." 

What bothered the BU faculty, 
Nelson said, was an authoritarian at
titude on the part of the BU president 
and administration. "The ad
ministration has been built up with 
assistants to the president, assistants 
to the vice presidents, and assistants 
to the assistants . to the 
ass istants ... These (administrators) 
are paid very highly," Nelson said. 

Other grievances by the BU 
strikers included salary; ad
ministrative monopoly on decisions 
concerning academics such as invest
ment of resources on books, 
research, and library facilities; and 
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Continued from page 1 
hiring and promotion policies. 

Nelson said the BU administration 
also distilled the student government 
to a powerless, demoralized body, 
and that the strike there had abun
dant student support. 

Students in general, he said, were 
angry about incremental leaps in tui
tion and about the fact that their tui
tion monies were spent by the ad
ministration on paying "strike
breaking" management. The BU 
strike cost the university $850,000 in 

FINER FOODS BY 

281-2225 

legal fees, said Nelson. 

Meanwhile, contract negotiations 
continue here at UC. "We're sort of 
butting heads right now," said 
Golding. "We've signed a few minor 
issues, but have opposing viewponts 
from the administration on most 
issues." Bargainers have touched on 
some other issues including affir
mative action, promotion of tenure, 
and governance issues, but the ad
ministration still has not offered a 
financial proposal, he said. 

c.c. 
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DICK COLEMAN 
REAR ENTRANCE- 3291.UDLOW AVENuE, CINTI , OHIO 45220 
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4:00 
Phi Tau Greek Games 7:00 
Phi Kapp Chug-offs 10:00 

n Saturday:Day at the Races, n 
U buses leave at 11:00 AM U 

TOGA Dance procession: 7:30 ~ 
TKE Frisbee throw 12:00 

dance: 9:00-1:00 

Lr !of" 

. BRING NO BOTTLES 
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U.S. GOVERNMENT OPPORTUNITY 

INTERVIEWS FOR TECHNICAL 
AND GENERAL MANAGEMENT TRAINEES 

- !of 

Univormcd military divisions of the Department of the Navy will VISit the campus for 
interviews with college seniors interested in the following positions: 
TECHNICAL GENERAL 

Pilot Tr.tinees 
Aircraft Maintenance 
Computer Technology 
Engineering (Civil ' Marine/ Mechanical 

Electrical/ Electronic) 
Nuclear Power 
Ocean Systems 

Business AdministratiQn 
CommunicatiOns 
Legal 
Personnel 
Security / Intelligence 
Supply/ Finance/ Accounting 
Other general categories 

Other scientific/ technical specialities 
QUALIFICATIONS: College seniors may apply pending graduation. Other 
undergraduate students may inquire for career planning information. Relocation 
overseas or domestically required. Rigorous mental. physical examinations and sccurny 
clearance arc required. 
BENEFITS: Management trainees can expect an excellent benefits package with 30 days 
annual vacation. generous mcdical l dental ( life 1nsurance coverages. and other tax free 
incentives. A planned promotion program is Included. 
PROCEDURE: Sec your campus placement counselor to sign up for an interview with 
Navy Program Representatives. or call 1-800-282-1288 (toll free) or write to: Navy 
RecrUiting District (OPO). 200 N. High St.. Room 609. Columbus, Ohio 43215, 
INTERVIEW OATES: March 8, 1979 

Equal Opportunity Employer, U.S. Citi1.enshi.p required 

People want to cut back govern
ment spending and balance the 
budget, but he said when asked where 
the government should cut spending, 
people cited the foreign aid and 
welfare programs. 

Free-hour bands 
Ranney said there is a widespread 

belief that the government wastes a 
lot of money as the "bigness" of 
government implies waste. 'People 
feel that a cut in taxes would not 
necessarily mean a cut in services, but 
would force the government to be 
more efficient and less wasteful. 

continued from page 1 

Ranney's UC lectures· are being 
sponsored by the political science 
department under auspices of the 
Charles Phelps Taft Memorial Fund. 

individuals. 
Reid Horwitz, president of Center 

Board, said he asked the leader of the 
band to turn the volume down, but 
he refused, citing that a reduction in 
volume would not do the music jus
tice. 

Ed Bridgeman, chief of campus 
police, said his men were called by the 
calendar office to check into the 
situation. 

wflb/aoo 

"There was no danger to anyone at 
anytime," he said. At 2 p.m., Horwitz 
said a Cincinnati policeman, who 
was called on to campus by a new 
campus police dispatcher by mistake, 
"pulled the plug on the band right in 
the middle of a song." 

Horwitz said after the plug was 
pulled, someone yelled, "Remember 
Kent State!" and tin cans were 
thrown in the policemen's direction. 

BUSINESS MANAGER 
The UC Communications Board is seeking interested fuiHime students for the posit ion of Business Manager of 
student-operated rad1o stat1on WFIB. The term of office will run until Spring Quarter, '1980 (excluding the summer 
quarter} . The Bus1ness Manager is responsible for bookkeeping, billing, and overseeing the financ ial operation of 
the station, including preparation and maintenance of annual budgets and audits. As an executive officer of the 
station, the Business Manager also serves as a voting member of the Communications Board. Honoraria is $200 per 
quarter. 
Any Interested student should contact Whayne Dillehay In 202 TUC (Ext. 4872) before 3 p.m., Wednesday, 
May 9. 

AUDIO SERVICES: 
at special student discounts 

studio: 2-track/4-track/ 16-track MCI 

services: • demos, created and 
produced for your portfolio. 
• package design and printing. 
• professional consultation 
as it relates to today's 
recording industry. 

For more information on 
a demo package contact: 

MICK DENTON 
or 

LORI WITTE 

CJ<R----PN PR:)[l(JD'{; 
18 \X!ESTS:.VENTH sn<tt.l CINCIN~ll Q--10 45202. 

(513) 621-3831-===--=::::~~~ 
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Never got on track 
Some student government administrations have made faculty senate was the bill to make it mandatory for 

big headlines such as in 1975-76 when Tyrone Yates won faculty to put copies of final exams on file. The· faculty 
the student presidency by a slim eight vote margin and senate however, in a politically brilliant move, passed a 
then was nearly impeached towards the end of his term. bill that only urges faculty to put copies of exams on file. 

Others have made genuine and commendable accom- The McDaniel-Bigler Administration was apparently 
plishments as did the Adolf Olivas-John McDaniel ad- ' satisfied with this compromise. 
ministration of a year ago, during which the General Fee It is however, encouraging to note that both of these 
Allocation Board's policy giving student representatives bills revolved around academic issues, indicating tltat the 
a say on how the general fee money is spent, was McDaniel-Bigler administration at least had a clear 
implemented. perception of what should be most important on this cam

pus. 
Some administrations have made many waves and ac

complished very little while others sat tight and ac
complished even less. 

When examining the McDaniel campaign promises of 
!l year ago, it appeared that he had all the right ideas and 
that Bigler with his highly touted sense of the student 
government political machinery would complement Mc
Daniel and ensure effective leadership. They did not live 
up to expectations. 

Wednesday night John McDaniel and Mike Bigler 
stepped down from their positions of student president 
and vice president, giving way to' Ali D'Arrigo and Tom 
McDaniel. 

In retrospect it is obvious that the McDaniel-Bigler ad
ministration made few headlines, little noise and dubious 
progress. 

Throughout the year 'the McDaniel-Bigler administra
tion could not quite generate that final thrust of 
locomotive steam that student leaders need to be effec-

For instance, during his campaign, McDaniel said that 
the Greek pledge release proposal must become a reality; 
he graciously accepted the Greek endorsement and then 
did nothing this year to move toward making that pro
posal a reality. 

tive. 

It took the McDaniel-Bigler administration an entire 
year to move the plus minus grading proposal from the 
back of their minds to President W inkier's desk, and once 
that was accomplished it was suddenly decided to give the 
students a chance to voice their opinions on the matter. 
What resulted was a student vote, three to one against the 
proposal. 

At the same time last year Bigler said that his biggest 
challenge was to ensure that students had sufficient voice 
in the decisions that their representatives would make. 
He said that student leaders had to take an active role in 
seeking student opinions, yet throughout the year Bigler, 
in direct opposition to McDaniel, was skeptical about 
construction of the Multi-purpose Center but never came 
out publicly against it until the new student body presi
dent and vice president had been elected. Bigler had it 
within his power to give students a different perspective 
of the proposed center that would have undoubtedly 
changed some students' opinions of the proposed center. The McDaniel administration, if interested in student 

opinion, should have conducted a survey before the pro
posal went to the faculty senate. 

The only other piece of legislation that made it to the 
In all, the McDaniel-Bigler administration sat very 

tight throughout the year, and their record proves it. 

Ex-UC athlete seeks racial equality 
Thomas Thacker crosses his Iasky 

legs. They once carried him from 
UC's championship teams in the ear
ly 60s into an eight-year career in the 
pros, including stints with the 
defunct Cincinnati Royals, the 
Boston Celtics and the Chicago 
Bulls. Having since been introduced 
to calcium deposits, his legs are now 
dressed in creased gray pants. 

Thacker, who would not reveal his 
age, saying only that he is "well
preserved," is assistant director ofthe 
Greater Cincinnati Urban League. 
He sits on a brown couch in the outer 
office of his boss, Dewey Fuller, 
located in the Community Chest 
Building, 2400 Reading Rd. 

He coached UC's women's basket
ball from 1974-77, but for now, at 
least, his mind is on other things. The 
job of the Urban League, he says, in 
addition to their job assistance 
programs, includes conducting 
seminars to acquaint community 
professionals with the need for city 
desegregation, promoting public ser
vices and monitoring the quality of 
life of blacks in Cincinnati. 

"We're more subtle than most 
groups," Thacker says. "We don't 
have to be seen down on Front St. 
standing on a soapbox to be assured 
we are doing a good job." 

As part of a National Urban 
League project, Thacker and his co
workers are now interviewing about 
300 area blacks, trying to find out 
specific needs of the black communi
ty. A report, "The State of Black Cin
cinnati," should be fmished in June. 

Thacker says Cincinnatians are 
coming to realize that "face value is 

Chip Power 
more important than someone's 
complexion," and that discipline and 
performance, such as the kinds that 
can be groomed on a basketball 
court, are the keys to success. 

But facial pigment does seem to 
matter: It's no secret, and certainly 
no joke, that blacks fmd it difficult to 
climb into middle-management 
positions, and black families, on the 
average, have an annual median in
come which is $7,000 less than 
whites. 

"Today, it's a wee bit better than it 
used to be," Thacker says, reminisc
ing, "because black heroes -
someone to look up to- are easier to 
find." When he was in high school, 
Thacker says, the only blacks in the 
national spotlight were those playing 
sports. 

"For me, sports can be a way out of 
the ghetto, out of the cesspools of the 
world," he says. And even though 
some estimate inner-city black 
teenage unemployment as high as 50 
percent, sports can, he says, be the 
answer. 

Take Joe Morgan and George 
Foster for example. "Who wouldn't 
like to be like that?" Thacker asks. 

Yes, but what happens when 
someone attempts to model himself 
after Kareem Abdul Jabbar or Willie 
Mays, only to watch his plans and 
dreams collapse? Wouldn't it be more 
worthwhile to emulate a U.S. 
Senator? 

"Everyone wants to be a star," 
Thacker answers without hesitating. 
"What really counts is that people be 
encouraged to excell in what7ver; it 
doesn't have to be in sports." Hidden 

Editorial Staff 

talent is everywhere, he says, explain
ing that he someday would like to 
return to coaching, probably for a 
black college team. 

"That's where you have kids that 
didn't get a fancy scholarship, but 
who have the raw talent and desire to 
succeed." 

In the mean time, Thacker will be 
in town, continuing his efforts to link 
the Cincinnati Job Corps Center, the 
Cincinnati Human Relations Com
mission and other groups together 
with the community. 

Though he called Cincinnati one of 
the "safest and cleanest'"towns his 
travels have taken him to, he admits 
he would like to be an Urban League 
Director in some other city, 
preferably one close to an ocean and 
mountain range. 

"But as I said," Thacker says, as 
the conversation turns back to the 
Queen City, "we like to keep a low 
profile, but we thoroughly in
vestigate any allegations" that a 
minority is being kept from a higher 
positions for reasons other than work 
competency. Businessmen, though, 
often call the Urban League when 
they plan to hire someone. 

But do they call because they think 
it the right thing to do, or because 
they need some blacks to help them 
meet affirmative action re
quirements? 

"I would hope it would be a matter 
of conscience," Thacker says, look
ing at the interviewer with another 
smile, "but it's probably a little of 
both. How's that for a diplomatic 
answer?" 

Power is a senior majoring in English. 
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News media disenchanting public 

The newest Supreme Court deci
sion touching on the mass media was 
received by TV and press as yet 
another blow 'against the First 
Amendment. The case in question 
concerns a $45 million libel suit 
brought against CBS by retired army 
officer Anthony Herbert. 

Herbert, who had made something 
of a name for himself back in the 
Vietnam era by telling tales of 
American atrocities, charged that 
CBS had committed an atrocity by 
making him out to look like a liar. 
But to win a libel suit, lhe court had 
previously ruled, a well known public 
figure such as Herbert has to show 
the defendants defamed him with a 
reckless malice. The libel has to be an 
intentional thing, but to prove inten
tion is a difficult matter unless the 
defendants can be asked questions 
about their state of mind, about their 
thought processes in doing the.work 
of journalism. 

CBS, and practically all of jour
nalism, has resisted answering these 
sorts of questions, but now the court 
has ruled that reporters and editors 
must respond. Many parts of the 
news industry are telling themselves 
and the world that this latest decision 
is but one of a series delivered by a 
reactionary court against a free press. 
As if to underscore the point, both 
NBC and ABC put two reactionary 
columnists, William Rusher and Pat 
Buchanan, on television the very next 
morning to defend the court decision. 

Just because men like Rusher and 
Buchanan defend the cqurt's action 
doesn't mean it's so terribly right 
wing. If the people in the industry 
would shut up long enough, they 
might detect a vaulting silence from 
the rest of the national community, a 

Nicholas Von Hoffman 

silence strongly suggestive of assent. 
We newsies are running out of 
friends. 

The Herbert case gives a clue as to 
why. Without passing judgment on 
the truth of the 60 Minutes program, 
the thrust of which was that the man 
is a liar, from Herbert's point of view 
and that of his partisans, he has been 
denoun~d in front of millions of 
people in every city and town in the 
nation and he has no way of rebutting 
the program. He can't go out and in
terview people on his side, collect his 
evidence and make his case with his 
photographers, his film editors, his 
producers. Nor is there any pro
Herbert TV network he can flee to. 
Save for minute variations and per
formers with different names, the 
politics and viewpoints of news and 
public affairs on the three networks is 
next to identical. Tlie contrast 
between NBC news and CBS news is 
the contrast between Isvestia and 
Pravda. 

To this charge people in the news 
business have traditionally answered 
that they, as honest and competent 
journalists, can and should be trusted 
to present the true story. Unluckily, 
while everyone is willing to accept the 
single, true story idea if it involves a 
routine truck accident out on the m:.. 
terstate by-pass, with important, 
controversial and politically loaded 
stories like the allegations of solider
committed atrocities, there is no 
single version of the facts that 
everyone will agree on. 

Nobody who is deeply involved is 
going to allow any journalist, 
regardless of how ethical and well 
motivated, to be the judge of what is a 
fact and what isn't in any serious dis
pute- less so when that journalist is 
the employe of a multibillion dollar 

corporation that's upper echelon 
contains people with the deepest 
sorts of partisan political involve
ment. 

In his new book, "As It Happen
ed," William Paley, the founder and 
chairman of the board of CBS, 
devotes page after page to his connec
tion with any number of politicians 
and policies. These include extensive 
cooperation with the CIA. How is a 
man like Herbert or his supporters to 
believe that when he is ripped and 
raked from one end of America to 
another the people doing it aren't act
ing at the behest of their boss? 

It doesn't matter whether Paley 
ordered up the story.lt's appearance, 
as journalists themselves ceaselessly 
point out, that counts, all 
appearances except their own. In like 
manner, modern day reporting of the 
tough, sophisticated, investigative 
kind presumes everyone's principle 
motivation - businessmen, doctors, 
welfare workers- is money, is keep
ing your job by doing what the boss 
says. Only journalists, sassy 
journalists, are immunized against 
such motivations. 

Herbert went to court and sued. 
What else was he to do? 
· The news industry is saying, 
possibly correctly, that the new deci
sion will have the well known chilling 
effect on what it disseminates, yet it is 
the industry itself which has failed to 
provide an equal and effective 
podium for people with other politics 
and values. 

We are running out of friends to 
defend us and fight for us as a 
bumper sticker recently espied on a 
car in Providence, R.I., testifies: The 
Press Isn't Free But It's Cheap. 

King Features Syndicate, Inc. 

Tax revolt not so broad based 
Recently the NewsRecord has 

been running a series of articles, 
written by Ross Levatter of a rightist 
group called the Young Libertarian 
Alliance, on the subject of tax 
revolts. The articles present these 
"revolts," most especially Pro
position 13 in California, as genuine 
people's movements. One article 
described a tax revolt as "a broad
based movement, with farmers, 
laborers, housewives, professionals, 
small businessmen and the un
employed as 'constituents' ... (most) 
of all, the tax revolt is a revolt against 
Power .... " 

Well, that's one interpretation, I 
suppose. But it's not one that squares 
with the reality of what took place in 
California. Actually, the Proposition 
13 movement was headed by Howard 
Jarvis, a millionaire - retired 
manufacturer, and Paul Gann, a 
right-wing real estate operator who 
has been representing the interests of 
wealthy California land owners for 
years. 

Neither of these two could ever be 
called a farmer, laborer, housewife, 
small businessman or unemployed 
person. Perhaps they are "pro
fessionals" professional 
spokesmen for landlords and agra
business interests. 

It is true that Proposition 13, after 
a well-financed and demagogic cam
paign, was approved by California 
voters. But were they really voting for 
some idealistic campaign against "big 
government?" I think not. Perhaps 
Peter Connolly, in the July 22, 1978 
issue of Nation, said it best: 
"Surely the most stunning poll 
statistic was the one that revealed a 
majority of its (Proposition l3's) sup
porters thought, with complete inac-

William Frieburger 
curacy, that they were voting to cut 
welfare. Blacks, sensing this, op
posed Proposition 13 solidly. In 
listening to Howard Jarvis, one hears 
the voice of an America one thought 
had blessedly gone, a country of raw 
economic greed, unmodulated by the 
precarious though real moral ac
complishments of U.S. society dur
ing the past thirty years." 

The whole thrust behind 
movements like Proposition 13 is an 
attempt to mobilize the middle class, 
especially homeowners, against the 
unemployed, against minorities, and 
against the labor movement. This is 
hardly a new tactic- Mussolini and 
Hitler used it years ago when they 
convinced the middle classes of their 
countries that minority groups, the 
unemployed, and unionized in
dustrial workers. were their real 
enemies. Small wonder that wealthy 
land owners and other capitalists 
fmanced both Hitler and Mussolini. 

As for the argument that Proposi
tion 13-type movements are directed 
against "big business," this is com
plete nonsense. A recent issue of 
Newsweek carried an article which 
describes attempts by corporations 
to pressure universities into es
tablishing chairs whose purpose 
would be the spreading of "free enter
prise" ideology. According to 
Newsweek, "Several of the programs 
have an even broader purpose: In
fluencing public policy on business' 
behalf. The Center for the Study of 
Private Enterprise at the University 
of Southern California, for instance, 
was founded in 1976 with a grant 
from Dart Industries chairman 
Justin Dart. The Center publishes 
pamphlets explaining how executives 
can educate their employes to in-

fluence policy, and even turns out 
red, white and blue bumper stockers 
that preach: THE AMERICAN 
ECONOMIC SYSTEM: IT 
WORKS WHEN WE DO. Its aca
demic kingpin, USC economics pro
fessor Arthur B. Laffer, the guru of 
California's tax-slashing Propo
sition 13, sees nothing wrong with the 
university-business alliance. "I don't 
feel constrained by it," says Laffer. "I 
think universities should get closer to 
business, and vice-versa" 
(Newsweek, April 30, 1979). 

Apparently Laffer sees tax
supported day care centers, mental 
hospitals and fire departments as 
threats to our "liberty." But univer
sity-corporation alliances are not. 

Some segments of big business did 
oppose Proposition 13. Investment 
bankers, for example, were afraid of 
the effects that it would have on 
municipal bond profits. And some 
manufacturers were afraid that it 
would create economic chaos artd 
thus injure overall business profits. 
But this is a conflict within the ruling 
elite. The average person has no 
reason to support millionaire land 
owners against investment bankers 
or vice-versa. 

A genuine people's tax program 
would call for an end to tax 
abatements for big business, sharply 
reduced taxes on private homes and 
sharply higher taxes on both cor
porations and wealthy real estate in
te~ests. Only in this way will the 
m1ddle class get a tax break which is 
not at the expense of social services. 

You won't find Howard Jarvis and 
his like supporting that kind of tax 
revolt. 

Frieburger is a graduate student in the 
College of Arts and Sciences. 
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Letters. •• To the Editor: 
In a recent letter to the editor ("Exhibit labels Ap

Adams sensitive to Appalachia 

Academic advising measurable faculty responsibility 
palachians," April 27), Lynn Marmer Benjamin voices 
her opinion that some photographs by Shelby Adams 
recently on display in the Tangeman Fine Arts Gallery 
were an unjust disservice to the Appalachian community. 

To the Editor: 
The AprillO issue of the News Record attributed to the 

American Association of University Professors (AAUP) 
the viewpoint that academic advising not be a required 
faculty function nor should advising considerations be in
cluded in promotion and tenure deliberations. The facul
ty of the Mechanical Engineering Technology depart- · 
ment (OCAS) take strong issue with the exclusion of such 
a vital educational component from measurable faculty 
responsibility. We should like to describe our 
department's approach to advising. 

fessor in our department maintains about six or eight of- It is unfortunate that Benjamin reacted so hastily to · 
ficial weekly office hours and is available at other times Adams' work. If Benjamin was a little more observant she 
as well, for informal "drop-in" by students. Our students would have noticed that the gallery card for the series of 
are frequently and actively encouraged to seek faculty ad- Appalachian photographs did not read "A Portrait of 
vice and consultation on both academic and nonacademic Appalachia," as she misquoted and on which she based 
matters. . her argument, but in actuality read "from the 'Ap-

In addition, the department holds periodic, open palachian Portfolio ."' More importantly, if Benjamin 
faculty-student discussions where subjects discussed had taken the time to read the artists' statements clearly 
range over the entire spectrum of the what, why, how and available at the entrance to the Gallery, she would have 
when of departmental activities. While the faculty are not readily realized that in his photographs Adams (an Ap
abrogating their responsibility to determine curriculum palachian himself) reveals his deep regard and sensitive 
content or method of instruction or any other academic understanding of the people he studied. So that Benjamin 
concern, we believe that the opinions of students deserve a will more fully comprehend the works she discussed, I of
hearing. · fer Adams' gallery statement on the Appalachian photo-

These comments are offered here as an opinion of how graphs. 
faculty ought to be judged· in a university learning en- "My interest in photography is people, but only with 
vironment. Although we, as a faculty, maintain our own the person's fullest cooperation in the making of the im
personal professional research, writing and consulting age ... After establishing myself with all the families in
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volved, noihing was held back~ .. I became more im
pressed with the openness and affectionate way these peo
ple dealt with physical handicaps, deformities and mental 
retardation, not like we who are in more regimented 
social structures and don't have the time and patience to 
deal with it. Our only answer is the institution. The 
percentage of retardation or deformities is no higher in 
Appalachia than say in the city of Cincinnati if you con
sider population proportions. It's just that the people of 
Appalachia are more a~cepting and they are not fighting 
time." 

It is fairly obvious that Benjamin's comment that 
Adams concentrated on one ethnic group is far from true; 
in his series of photographs from the "Middle East Port
folio" and the "Cicus Portfolio," which were also on ex
hibition, Adams dealt with similar subjects and themes in 
a cross-cultural manner. 

Shelby Adams chose to photograph a community with 
which he is familiar. His work is not a negative statement 
and he is in no way "Snuffy Smithing" Appalachia as 
suggested. If so, I doubt the Kentucky Arts Council and 
the National Endowment for the Arts would have chosen 
his "Appalachian Portfolio," along with works by four 
other artists, to be the contents of a book on Appalachia 
soon to be distributed. 

Lance C. Kinz 
Director, Tangeman Fine Arts Gallery 

Although it is a worn cliche, it is entirely applicable 
here, tore-recognize that, "The students are the principle 
business of a university." A university's students are its 
product, and we, as university faculty, are judged by 
society at large by the quality of that product. It is entirely 
consistent with the university's role in society to evaluate 
its faculty on a basis of thieir effectiveness in preparing 
students for their careers - including that portion of 
preparation that falls under the heading of "advising." 

interest, we remain continuously aware of our raison 
d'etre, the student. ~~~ 

Within the MET department, the faculty are, simply, 
accessible to our students when they need us. Every pro-

Torpor pervades University 
To the Editor: 

The United States is presently fighting a very con
tagious disease called apathy. Its citizens sit at home gap
ing vapidly at reruns of"Ail in the Family" or"TheGong 
Show" and lethargically discussing who will go the 
kitchen to get Cokes and potato chips during the next 
commercial. (Of pourse, no one ever wants to miss the 
commercials!) UC is, whether or not it realizes the fact, 
part of the US, and, as such, reflects the tremendous lack 
of concern and energy that pervades today. The torpor in 
the University can be seen in the letters to the Editor, 
perhaps best in Walter P. Watson's letter ("Disgusting 
potheads") of April 17 and in the continuing debate 
betw(;en James Root and Anthony Miraldi over whether 
education is a right or a privilege. 

With respect to the Watson letter, I would like to add 
my support to Earl Wetenkamp, operator of the Rhine 
Room in TUC, in asking Watson if his organization does 
anything. No one has a right to complain about anything 
if he isn't first willing to expend some effort in helping to 
change the situation. This applies also to Miraldi's 
column ("Students lack unified influence") of April6 and 
letter ("Column's purpose to shake candidates") of April 
24. What is he doing to remedy the supposed wrongs in 
UC's educational system? Furthermore, why does he ex
pect to get his degree on a silver platter? If students don't 
have to work for a degree or for the grades that eventually 
lead to the completion of a degree, what is that degree 
worth? If anyone can get a degree, then it is worth exactly 
nothing. One gets out of something no more than one puts 
into it, and if Miraldi wants to-..get free A's, then he's 
welcome to the satisfaction he'll get out of his schooling, 
but he's not welcome to detract from my education. When 
student apathy is so extrem-: that a whole class fails a dif
ficult but not unreasonable test, the professor usually 

Mechanical Engineering Technology faculty, 
Ohio College of Applied Science 

grades on a curve, by student demand. That means that 
people are getting credit for doing more work, achieving 
more than they actually did. That means that MY grades 
aren't worth what they seem to be worth. In the long run, 
that means that my degree isn't worth what it is supposed 
to be worth, and my future employers, if indeed I have a 
chance of having any, won't be able to judge my 
background by my degrees. As Mr. Root said in his letter 
("Views irrational") of April 17, employers don't give se
cond chances to complete work or do it better the next 
time - they get rid of unprofitable workers. People who 
want the world on a platter are unprofitable workers. 
They are also an incredible hindrance to those of us who 
want to Jearn and do our work well. I resent them ex
ceedingly. 

Yes, there are professors who are little enough to flunk 
students for personal reasons, but these cases are the ex
ception rather than the rule, and generally the student 
who flunks a course deserves it, for whatever reasons. 
There are quite a number of students at UC who don't 
belong in any college, and for those students, flunking lets 
them know that the work is toomuchforthem- not that 
the work load should be changed, but that they shouldn't 
be attempting the course. 

For the students who do run across professors that 
flunk people for non-academic reasons, again I ask, what 
are you doing to correct the situation? Are you willing to 
risk your name and spend some of your T.V. time chang
ing things? Did you bother to vote or even read about 
campus candidates? If so, more power to you-you're un
usual. If not, don't complain about anything, because no 
one will listen. Changing American apathy, curing the 
disease, takes time and effort- your time and effort, and 
if you're not part of the solution, you're part of the 
problem. 

Catharine B. White 
Senator-elect, College-Conservatory of Music 

College-Conservatory of Music Presents 

Cincinnati Premiere of Monteverdi's 

THE 
CORONATION 

OFPOPPEA 
(in English) 

Roger Brunyate, director 
Gerhard Samuel, conductor 

4 Performances 
May 4, 5, 6 

T.U.C. Box Office, 475-4553 

A man dreams of winnin9. 
A woman dreams of loviny. 
A dreamer dreams of both. 
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Now playing at a theatre near you. Check 
local newspaper for specific theatre listing. 

'Criminal' label purposeless way to say the least. He made an unfortunate mistake in 
life, and quite deservedly paid the price. However, unlike 
hundreds like him, Ron LeFlore had it in him to put his 
scarred past behind himself and go on to better things; to 
make something of himself. Since being released from 
prison, Ron has not only moved on to stardom, but has 
become a fine example and inspiration to others who 
share his early misfortunys. 

To the Editor: 
I'd like to suggest a slight title change for David Mon

tagna's American League baseball profile (April 24). 
How about "Way out of line?" 1 fail to see the point or 
logic in Montagno's label.ing Ron LeFlore a "criminal." 
Blatant cheap shots such as this have no place in 
American journalism and writers with Montagno's men
tality serve only to discredit what is otherwise an excellent 
newspaper. 

I only pray that the rest of society can see the positive 
side of the Ron LeFlore story. 

Ron LeFlore, like so many others, grew up the hard 
Jim Collier 
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PARTY WITH THE 
UC FLYING CLUB 

SATURDAY, MAY 5 
6-12 PM 

LUNKEN AIRPORT TERMINAL 
AIRMAN'S LOUNGE 

RAINDATE MAY 12 
AIRPLANE RIDES 

FREE BEER AND FOOD 

"Appearing at Bogart's May 
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Stewart gratifies crowd 
with songs and theatrics . 

By Richard J. Zenk 
NR Staff 

After his Sunday night concert at 
Riverfront Coliseum, Rod Stewart 
stood proud (and rightfully so) 
before a throng of delirious fans. The 
screams and applause from the con
cert echoed in everyone's ears long 
afterwards. 

about two basic realities that are 
prevalent themes in rock music to
day: love and sex. This is the per
sonality that Stewart possesses in 
song and he has to be respected for 
that trait. Sunday night he sang 
about love and sex in a way no other 
performer could possibly do. 

Apparently, Stewart has special 
talent in singing about these idees fix
es for he is successful. His success can 
certainly be proven by his record 
sales and by the multitude who 
waited over nine hours just to get a 
ticket. The long wait for the lucky 
ticket-holders was finally over Sun
day and they showed their apprecia
tion vividly. 

After the lights dimmed, Stewart's 
band played "The Stripper," which 
sent the crowd into a frenzy. The 
crimson and gold curtain bearing the 
initials, RS, then opened with 
Stewart center stage. Immediately 
the band roared into life with the 
music of "Hot Legs." The clear steps 
on either side of Stewart lit up sizzl
ing pink. 

The opening of the concert , sym
bolized the performer. Stewart sings 

The singer personality of the man 
was seen throughout the hour and a 
half concert. At one point during the 

•,.,; IF. 
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concert, Stewart positioned himself 
so that it appeared that he was engag
ed in sexual intercourse. The crowd 
cheered. Stewart was not only fulfill
ing every female fans' fantasy, but he 
was also giving the crowd what they 
expected and wanted. When Stewart 
asked the audience, "Da Ya Think 
I'm Sexy?," the vociferous reply was 
assentingly yes. 

Stewart's repertoire reminded the 
non-Stewart fans and reinforced in 
the minds of his devoted fans that he 
has had a short, but profitable, 
career. From the top ten hit, "Maggie 
May," to the number one single, "Da 
Ya Think I'm Sexy?," no past hit was 
left out. Even songs such as "Get 
Back" and "I Just Want To Make 
Love To You" were included for 
diversity of music genres. 

. i l ~ I 
Charles Fold and the Charles Fold Singers will appear in TUC's Great Hall on Sunday, May 6 at 7 p.m. as part of 

the Black Arts Festival. 

Arts Calendar 
However, this concert was not 

without its problems. First of all, the 
band tended to dominate Stewart's 
voice. This made Stewart try to sub
jugate the din, but he only succeeded 
in straining his voice. 

Secondly, during the last half of 
the show, Stewart was drained of the 
explosive energy that he had in the 
beginning of the concert. Granted, he 
has a grueling concert schedule, but 
nothing was done by his musicians to 
assist Stewart in his fatigue. 

The Rod Stewart concert wasn't 
great, but it did however satisfy the 
audience's desires and fulfill this 
reviewer's expectations. Just his 
presence on stage was enough to 
satisfy some people. But for the rest 
of the audience, Stewart gave his 
voice in song, which was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all Sunday night. 

Jazz band 
at Bogarts · 

Dick Schaefer's "Jazz Experience 
'79" will present Woody Herman in 
concert, and his 16-piece Thundering 
Herd at Bogart's on Monday, May 
7th. There will be two shows at 8 and 
10:30 p.m. Tickets are available at all 
Ticketron outlets. 

Today 
UC Film Society presents "The 

New Erotic Film Festival" at 7 
p.m., 9 p.m., and midnight in 
TUC's Great Hall. Admission is 
$1. For more information, call 
475-4553. 

CCM presents "The Corona
tion of Poppea" with Roger 
Brunyate directing at 8 p.m. in 
Patricia Corbett Theater. Ad
mission is $4.50 for reserved 
public admission, $3.75 for UC 
Faculty and Staff and $3 for UC 
students with ID. For ticket in
formation, call475-4553. 

CCM presents Byron Baxter, 
baritone, in a Senior Recital at 
8:30 p.m. in Watson Hall. Ad
mission is free and open to the 
public. For information, call 
475-2683. 
Saturday 

Electric Factory Concerts 
presents Van Halen with special 
guest Robert Fleischman at 9:30 
p.m. at Riverfront Coliseum. 
Tickets are $6.50 in advance, 
$7.50 limited reserved seating 
and $7.50 the day of the show. 
For more information, call 281-
7744. 

CCM presents "The Corona
tion of Poppea" with Roger 
Brunyate directing at 8 p.m. in 
Patricia Corbett Theater. Ad
mission is $4.50 for reserved 

public admission, $3.75 for UC 
Faculty and Staff and $3 for UC 
students with UC ID. For ticket 
information, call 475-4553. 
Sunday 

CCM presents "The Corona
tion of Poppea" with Roger Brun
yate directing at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
in Patricia Corbett Theater. Ad
mission is $4.50 for reserved 
public admission, $3.75 for UC 
Faculty and Staff and $3 for UC 
students with ID. For ticket in
formation, call 475-4533. 

CCM presents Phi Mu Alpha 
Sinfonia, an American Music 
Recital, at 2:30 p.m. in Watson 
Hall. Admission is free and open 
to the public. For more informa
tion, call 475-2683. 

CCM presents Wayne John
son performing on the piano in a 
DMA Concerto Recitalat4 p.m. 
in Corbett Auditorium. Admis
sion is free and open to the 
public. For more information, 
call 475-2683. 
Monday 

Bogart's features Woody Her
man at 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. at 
Bogart's. Tickets are $6.50 ad
vance and $7.50 the day of the 
show. 

CCM presents Michele Patter
son performing on the violin in a 
Senior Recital at 7 p.m. in Wat
son HalL Admission is free and 

open to the public. For more in
formation, call 475-2683. 

CCM presents Deborah 
Tomlinson in a Masters Recital 
at 8:30p.m. in Watson Hall. Ad
mission is free and open to the 
public. For more information, 
call 475-2683. 

All Week 
Showboat Majestic presents 

"Vanities" through May 6. For 
information, call 241-6550. 

La Comedia Dinner Theater 
presents "Carousel" through 
June 17. For ticket information, 
call 721-2003. 

Cincinnati Art Museum 
presents the special exhibition, 
"It is Written: Calligraphy in the 
Arts of the Muslim World," 
through May 27. For more infor
mation, call 721-5204. 

The Fine Arts Department of 
the College of DAA features "A 
Gathering," a collection of art by 
the seniors of the Fine Arts 
Department of DAA. For more 
information, call 721-6632. 

Taft Museum features the 
special exhibition, "What is a 
Painting" through May 20. For 
more information, call241-0343. 

TUC Art Gallery features 
"MFA Thesis· Exhibitions" 
through June 9. For informa
tion, call 485-3462. The Herman orchestra appeared 

on campus at Wilson Auditorium in 
1975 as a part of Schaefer's UC Jazz 
Experience. This performance was 
taped and later played back in stereo 
on WGUC-FM. Also presented at 
UC that year were the late Rahsaan 
Roland Kirk, Maynard Ferguson 
and Chick Corea's Return To 
Forever. 

Thank heaven for l~ttle boys 

Herman will celebrate his 66th 
birthday on May 16, and a special 
pre-birthday celebration is being 
planned for his engagement next 
week. He will be presented with a key 
to the city and a proclamation for 
"Woody Herman Day In Cincin
nati." These honors will be bestowed 
upon him by a city officiaL 

A living legend, and a bandleader 
for 42 years, Herman has graduated 
into the world of jazz innumerable 
alumni including Frank :arown, 
director of jazz studies at CCM. Bill 
Byrne, a grad ofCCM in the late '50s, 
has been with the Herd on trumpet 
and as road manager since 1964. 

His latest LP features the music of 
Chick Corea and Steely Dan and was 
a Grammy nominee. He previously 
won three Grammy awards for his 
recordings. 

By Mary Ann Roser 
NR Staff 

Get Out Your Handkerchiefs won 
the Oscar for Best Foreign Language 
film, and it merits high praise for its 
daring originality. 

This French film is a clever comedy 
about highly unusual relationships. 
A man offers his lethargic, indifferent 
wife to several men in an attempt to 
make her happy, but she remains 
miserable. 

Her unhappiness is in part due to 
her inability to become pregnant. 
Doctors are consulted, and they all 
agree the problem is -merely psy
chologicaL As a further complica
tion, the wife, Solange, is prone to 
mysterious attacks that leave her diz
zy and gasping for breath, an ironic 
symptom of pregnancy. 

The husband, Raoul, is beside 
himself because the lovers he finds 
for Solange are unable to "cure" her. 
While Raoul depends on other men 
to solve his marital problems, the 

Searching 
for a 
career? 

Career exploration is a challenge. It takes time, thought, and 
patience. We can help. 

The University of Cincinnati Alumni Association Career 
Resource Center won't find you a job. It will put you in touch 
with a professional in your field of interest. 

You will meet with your adviser at his place of employment, 
and learn about the job outlook, qualifications, and working 
conditions for that occupation . 

The Career Resource Center is free and open to the public. Call 
475-4342 from 8 A.M. to 5 P.M. any weekday. We're on the 
U.C. campus, and we're here to help. 

The Career Resource Center is funded by the W.K. Kellogg 
Foundation, Battle Creek , Michigan. 

lovers use material objects as a means 
to reach So lange. None of these men 
are successful lovers, for they lack a 
self-sufficiency that is essential to 
satisfy her. 

It is not until Solange meets a 
precocious 13 year-old boy named 
Christian that she is brought out of 
her depression. The two enter into a 
symbiotic love relationship that 
enables them to grow as individuals 
and develop emotionally. One simply 
cannot judge Get Out Your 
Handkerchiefs in terms of traditional 
relationships. The movie defies con
vention and creates its own moFes .. 

It is interesting that Bertrand Blier, 
director of the film, makes Solange 
and Christian direct parallels of one 
another as a means to develop theme; 
not to mention an interesting 
relationship. Christian is the unhap
py child thrust into a life style that he 
finds stifling and, ultimately, in
tolerable. Like Solange, he has at
tacks of suffocation brought on by 
the pressures and ennui of day to day 
existence. The two echo some of the 
same lines and express similar 
philosophies. 

Thematically, Blier seems to be 
suggesting that facing life without 
love (or even personal satisfaction) is 
an effort. It is through empathetic 
relationships that individuals find 
satisfaction and meaning in life. In 
the Christian-Solange relationship, 
Blier shows that true love is the 
meeting of sympathetic minds in 

which sex is a necessary component. 
These serious thematic aspects of 

the film are woven masterfully into a 
comic fabric. By using comedy as his 
medium, Blier allows himself a great 
deal of freedom. He creates 
ridiculously funny situations (like the 
elaborate kidnapping of Christian 
from boarding school) packed with 
surprises that the viewer naturally 
accepts in the framework of comic 
art. 

Fine acting performances are 
rendered .by Carole Laure (Solange), 
Gerrard Depardieu '(Raoul), and 
Patrick Deuvaere (Stefan, a lover). 
All three make their characters 
memorable through their skillful in
teractions with each other. 

The photography is less than spec
.tacular and is often obscure. The sets 
range from barren to adequately 
plain. However, the movie does not 
call for anything more. The camera is 
constantly focused on the characters. 
The exterior world is secondary to 
them and their relationships. 

Get Out Your Handkerchiefs is 
definitely not for everyone, nor does 
it presume to be. Some theater-goers 
may consider the subject matter 
taboo and the humor a little sick. 
But, those who are looking for 
something different and fun, Get Out 
Your Handkerchiefs is a bold experi
ment that works delightfully well. 

The film is currently showing at the 
Twentieth Century Theater. Ticket 
prices are $3.00 for adults. 

Dick Schaefer Presents 

WOODY HERMAN 
and the Thundering Herd 

MONDAY, MAY 7 
at B & 10:30 P.M. (2 Shows} 

BOGART'S 
$6.50 advance- $7.50 day of show 

ON SALE AT ALL TICKETRON OUTLETS 
BOGART'S, WILD BERRY, UNIVERSITY VILLAGE 
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Football fans get treat tomorrow 
By Bob Harbaum 

NR Staff 
Oh, they're out there all right. Just 

like the drug addicts and the junk 
food junkies, they make up a healthy 
portion of our immediate popula
tion. They're the football fanatics, 
and, after being inundated with an 
overdose of their passion all fall long 
h ' ' t ey ve been subjected to severe 

withdrawal for over three months 
now. But they'll be provided with a 
healthy fix tomorrow. 

The Bearcat varsity spring football 
practice season will end with the an
nual spring game, tomorrow at 2 
p.m. at Nippert Stadium. Although 
both players and coaches downplay 
the event as merely a fitting end to the 
spring season, there will be several in
teresting aspects of the team for Bear
cat fans to watch. 

One is the progress of sophomore 
quarterback Tony Kapetanis. A part
time starter the majority of the past ' 
two seasons, Kapetanis became UC's 
only returning veteran when senior 
Tim Morris decided against retur
ning for a fifth year of eligibility. 

"I wanted Timmy Morris to come 
back," Kapetanis says. "I'd have lik
ed for him to come back just so I 
could've proved that I'm the better 
quarterback." 

Although he's always been an 
above-average runner, Kapetanis felt 

there were other aspects of his game 
that needed work this spring. "The 
first thing was my passing," he said. 
"I've always had a strong arm but I've 
never had the accuracy. I've also been 
trying to develop more leadership. 
I've tried to cool down my temper 
and react more smartly." 

Several players have changed posi
tion since the end of last season, but 
only one, Bobby Massong, is a starter 
at this point. Massong, who has 
started the past two years at tailback 
and wingback, has been moved to 
split end to fill the vacancy left by the 
graduation of Mike Cusumano and 
Mike Frisina. Massong was a starter 
for the Bearcat baseball team last 
year, but passed up baseball for 
spring football this year. 

"I think it was a wise decision," 
Massong says. "I think it's halped 
me; my routes have improved 75 per
cent, the coaches say. I won't have 
any problems with 'em when the 
summer starts." 

Other players who have changed 
positions include: Chris Bell from 
quarterback to center, Joe Eilermann 
from tight end to offensive tackle, 
Bruce Baarendse from tight end to 
defensive tackle, Hank Wright from 
fullback to defensive tackle, and 
Mickey Archer from defensive back 
to fullback. 

Archer has picked up the fullback 

position amazingly quickly, but he's 
still second team becuase a new
comer, Mike Schneider, is holding 
down that spot. Like Archer, Schnei
der transferred from Ohio State. He 
had to sit out last season becuase of 
eligibility requirements. 

"It's different; I'm doing 
something for a purpose now," 
Schneider says of spring ball. "I've 
been sitting out of games for three 
years." 

Also of interest to UC fans will be 
the fact that this could be the last 
game in UC uniforms for tailback 
Allen Harvin and wingback Aaron 
Hagans. Although they've both been 
working out with the team all spring, 
they await trial for charges of posses
sion of stolen goods in connection 
with a Calhoun Hall burglary in 
November. Hagans has improved his 
receiving ability quite a bit and Har
vin remains one of the best runners 
around. 

Tomorrow's game will be between 
two squads chosen by designated 
captains and the coaching staff. 
Reportedly, the losing coaching staff 
has to buy beer for the winners. With 
all this at stake, head coach Ralph 
Staub maintains, "It's really just a lot 
of fun for the kids and for the fans. 
It's just a windup for spring practice, 
and I'm sure they're glad it's over." 

Wildcats w-hip UC tennis teant 
By Stan Martz 

NR Staff 
matches. 

The UC triumphs came from the 
doubles tandem of Andy Porter and 
Gary Samuels and, ho-hum, who else 
but first singles Bob Kronauge. 
Kronauge upped his individual 

record to 23-8 but the team's fell to 
10-15. 

The last match of the year is this 
weekend's quad match at Ohio 
University. The Metro tourney 
follows. 

Steve Shedroff/the NewsReeord 

Fullback Mike Schneider will be one of the few new faces fans will see tomorrow. 

It was a long day for the Bearcat 
racketmen last Tuesday as they came 
up short in a 7-2 decision in a home 
match against the University of Ken
tucky. The visiting Wildcats wasted 
little time in dispensing of the Bear
cats as they took five out of six singles 
matches and two out of three doubles 

eEGGS 
• OMELETTES 
ePANCAKES 

• SANDWICHES 
eSALADS 

Once he gets started, Badger's hard to stop (20 VARIETIES) 
• HAND-DIPPED 

SUNDAES 
It took weeks for UC basketball 

coach Ed Badger to sign his first 
recruit of the season - 6-6 
Adolphous "Doc" Holden of Dodge 
City, Kansas, Junior College. Now 
he's signed four more in the space of 
two days. 

Monday, Badger signed Lonnie 
Camper, Clinton Sutherland, and 
Junior Johnson. Tuesday he signed 
Kevin Gaffney, bringing the totl!l to 
five before he left Wednesday to tour 
Europe as head coach of the U.S. 
Contmental Cup team. 

Camper, a 20-year old native of 
Los Angeles, is a 6-8, 180-pound two 
year starter for Los Angeles Valley 
Junior College. During the 1978-79 
season, he averaged 16 points and 10 
rebounds per game while earning 
first team All-Metropolitan Con
ference honors. His freshman year, 
he was also named Second Team All 
State in the California junior college 
ranks. 

"Lonnie is a great athlete," said his 
LA Valley coach Jim Stephans. "He 
is an amazing jumper and runner. He 
has an awful lot of potential. 

Badger said of Camper, "He is 
another player who will help us 
rebound plus he has the potential to 
be a fine shooterfrom the corner. He 
has a live body which will help him in 
our trapping defenses. All of his 
basketball is ahead of him." .................................... 

Sutherland, another 6-8 junior 
college transfer from California, 
weighs 205 pounds and was a starter 
the past two seasons for Oxnard. He 
averaged 19_ points and nine 
rebounds per game. A native of 

British Honduras, Sutherland is a 22-
year old two-yearU.S.navyveteran. 

"CJ in ton plays tremendous 
defense," says Oxnard coach Lee 
Porter. "His rebounding, both offen
sive and defensive, surpassed 
anything I ever expected of him. If he 
had played a full 40 minutes every 
game, he would have had 350 
rebounds on the season." Sutherland 
averaged only 22 minutes of playing 
time on the well-balanced Oxnard 
team. 

"Sutherland is defmitely a mobile 
and agile rebounder, which is what 
we've been looking for," commented 
Badger. "With our young team, he'll 
add the maturity that is so important 
to the development of any squad." 

Johnson is a 6-foot, 165-pound 
First Team All-State player from the 
1979 Kentucky state basketball 
champion. Lafayette High School in 
Lexington. He averaged 15.6 points 
and six assists per game as a senior 
and was named to the Midwest All 
America and Street and Smith's 
honorable mention All America 
teams. He scored a career 1665 points 
and handed out 750 assists during his 
three-year varsity career. 

"Junior is a very classy ball handler 
and passer. And there is no better 
penetrator against defenses," com
mented Lafayette coach Jock 
Sutherland. "He is a very exciting , 
ball player. He's worth the price of 
any ticket." 

Badger said, "Junior is the type of 
player we need in Cincinnati to run 
our team the next four years. He is a 
smart, intelligent player who is like a 
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coach on the floor. He is one of the 
best ball handlers and passers in the 
country and the quickest point guard 
I've seen this year." 

both his junior and senior years. • WAFFLES 

Johnson narrowed his choices to 
Furman, Maryland, North Carolina 
State and UCLA before selecting 
uc. 

Gaffney, a 6-5, 195 pound swing 
man from Alliance, Ohio, High 
School, was a First Team All Ohio 
Class AAA selection. He averaged 18 
points, 12 rebounds, and four assists 
as a senior. He was a team captain 
and his team's Most Valuable Player 

"Kevin wasn't just a great scorer. 
He was a great defensive player," said 
Alliance coach Harry Fails. "I'd have 
to say he is the best all around basket
ball player I've seen in my years of 
coaching." 

Badger commented, "Kevin is one 
of the finest high school prospects in 
the country. He is a well-coached, 
sound, fundamental ball player and 
we are in for an exciting four years 
watching Kevin Gaffney play for the 
Bearcats. We feel quite fortunate 
about signing a player of his caliber." 

WIN$3,000 IN 
SCHOLL'S GRAND 
GRAFEETI CONTEST. 
LOOK FOR THIS 

Enter Scholl's Grand Grafeeti 
Contest and put your feet on the 
road to $3,000 in riches. 
Just pick up an entry blank at the 
Scholl Exercise Sandal display in 
better drug and discount stores. 
Then decorate the foot and the 
sandal pictured (or send a photo of 
your own decorated foot). Use 
paint, bangles, spangles or your 
own imagination to make your 
entry fancy, fanciful, or fantastic. 
Really doodle those digits! 

ENTRY --=~ 

BLANK AT 
SCHOLL 
EXERCISE 
SANDAL 
DISPLAYS. 

There's a $2,000 grand prize and 
$1,000 for the best entry in each 
category-sports, nostalgia, pets, 

rock 'n' roll, famous people, and 
free style. 
Contest ends August 31, 1979, so 
pick up an entry blank soon. Or 
get one by writing Scholl, Inc., 213 , 
W. Schiller, Dept. ll9, Chicago, 
lllinois 60610. Void where 
prohibited. 
This is your chance to go a little 
crazy and win big in Scholl's 
$3,000 Grand Grafeeti Contest. 

4IID 
Exercise Sandals 

HOW TO TURN 
HOT Ulll.E TOOTSIES 

INTO COLD HARD 
CASH! 
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David Lefton/the NewsRecord 
Ray Cliett had the game.-winning double in Wednesday's first game. 

~ 1977 M1ller Brewtng Co., Milwaukee, W1s. 

Cats ntake cryers 
of Dayt~n Flyers 

By Greg Starddard 
NR Staff 

The Bearcat baseball team is 
currently on a hot streak. Coach 
Glenn Sample's crew increased its 
record to 22-12, sweeping a 
doubleheader from the Dayton 
Flyers , 4-3 , 6-3 on Wednesday. 

The Bearcats rode the excellent 
performances of outfielder Raymond 
Cliett and pitcher Jim Martini in the 
first game. Cliett's bat was red-hot 
with a three-for-three performance 
with two RBis. It was his double in 
the last half of the sixth that scored 
two men and put the Bearcats on top 
for good. 

Bearcat ace Jim Martini went the 
distance while chalking up his eighth 
win against only two losses. Credit 
must also go to Brian Templeton who 
slammed a home run in the bottom of 
the fifth to make the score 2-2. One 
inning later, Cliett provided the 
necessary punch. 

The sweep was completed in these
cond game with a very good team 
performance. The real surprise, 
however, was pitcher Rick Haas, 
pitching a complete game while ear
ning his second win of the season. It's 

been a pretty tough season for Haas, 
usually a reliever, but now he seems 
to have his act together. 

"Dayton was a pretty good team 
with good talent. They weren't 
strong, but you can't run them out of 
the ballpark. On the other hand, we 
were swinging the bat really well, and 
I think we're ready for the Metro 
Tourney which starts next week," 
said junior shortstop Jim Braun. 

There are quite a few standouts on 
Sample's crew, one being Tim Def
finger. Deffinger is currently ranked 
among the nation's leading batters 
with a .454 average. Deffinger com
ments on the Metro tourney : "We.'re 
looking forward to it, because we're 
hitting the ball very good and our 
pitching is also coming around. As a 
team we're really slugging, with a 
.350 team average. Florida State will 
be tough in the tournament, but this 
is the year we can win it." 

Sample will take his sluggers to 
Louisville today for a doubleheader 
at 6 p.m. Saturday they travel to 
Xavier for another doubleheader at I 
p.m., and then back to Louisville 
Sunday for a single game, also at 1 
p.m. 

t I 
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NewsRecord 
Coach Sample says he has a genuine Metro Conference contender this year. 

Women win big 
The UC women's tennis team beat 

the Wright State Raiders Wednesday 
afternoon at UC, 8-1. The Bearcats 
took five of six singles matches and. 
swept all three of the doubles. 

Singles winners for UC were Kathy 
Couling , Angela Bossu, Molly 
Meakin, Sharon Ganz and Kate 
Stewart. Couling teamed up with 
sister Alisa to take one doubles 
match, with Bossu-Stewart and 
Ganz-Meakin winning the other two. 
All eight of UC's victories were in 
straight sets. 

The women don't play again until 
Tuesday, when they host the Miami 
University Redskins at 3:30p.m. 

©Sport 
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Friday, May 4 
Baseball 
Doubleheader at Louisville Univer
sity 
Men's Tennis 
Ohio University Quad at Athens 
Men's Golf 
Spartan Invitational at Michigan 
State 

Saturday, May 5 
Baseball 
Doubleheader at Xavier University 
Football 
Spring game - at Nippert - 2 p .m. 
Men's Tennis 
Ohio University Quad at Athens 
Men's Golf 
Spartan Invitational at Michigan 
State 

Sunday, May 6 
Baseball 
Doubleheader at Louisville U niversi
ty 

Monday, May 7 
Baseball 
Rio Grande- doubleheader at UC -1 
p.m. 

Tuesday, May 8 
Women's Tennis 
Miami University at UC - 3:30 p.m. 
Thursday, May 10 
Baseball 
Metro Seven Baseball Tournament 
at Tallahassee, Fla. 
Men's Tennis 
Metro Conference Tournament at 
Tallahassee, Fla. 
Women's Tennis 
OCWTT Tennis Tournament at UC 

Wal 
By Bob Harbaum 

NR Staff 
The long-awaited debut 

Walker didn't tum out to be t 
a deal. Didn't tum out at a 
there's a chance now that i 
will. 

Walker, in his second year 
is supposedly one of the 
sprinters in the country. But 
at UC has really gotten the ch 
see this for themself. For the p 
outdoor seasons, Walker ha 
academically ineligible. Two 
ago, he was finally declared e 
He didn't accompany the tea 
Ohio State Relays because o 
coach Lansing Holman 
"disciplinary reasons," bu 
weekend he ran in the Drake 
in which no team scores were 

This Tuesday Walker was g 
get his first chance to ru 
member of the Bearcat te 
home, in a dual meet. The Ca 
defeated by Marshall Univers 
68, and as it turned out, Walke 
even took off his warmpus. 

"I'm still really physicall 
mentally drained from 
weekend," Walker said after b 
fonned he was scheduled to ru 
quarter mile relay. "He's (H 
been running me too hard. I' 
running too many races. I'd 
just concentrate on one race 
440. That's my best affair." 

Right before the race s 
Walker, who had arrived Ia 
said he hadn't had sufficient t 
warm up, told Holman he was 
ning in the race. Soon the 
Walker was nowhere around. 

"I really don't have any co 
on him," Holman said of 
after the meet. "I don't really u 
tand what the story is there. I 
to find out, though." When to 
Walker said he had run in too 
races, Holman replied, "He 
run any more than anybody 
really don't understand the ra 

Food Concession Personnel. Pa 
evening and weekend work availa 
mediately in food concession sta 
Reeves , California, Avon, and GJ 
Golf Courses. Send name, addr 
telephone number to: Cincinnati C 
sion Co. 3400 Vine St., Cincinnat" 
45220. Attn : Charlie Curro, or ca 
4581 . 
The Best Deal in town on new an 
records is just 10 minutes away fro 
Largest selection of rare and o 
records in the Midwest. EVERYB 
RECORDS. 531-4500. 

MANUFACTURERS CLOSEOUT: 
LY DAN , THE WHO, BEA 
COLORED VINYL IMPORTS, 
CHEAP. EVERYBODY'S RECORD 
4500. 

BOBBIE BROOKS SALE. MAY 10 
414 TUC , 9- 4, 40% OFF! 
THE WEEK OF THE GREEK ISSTI 
lNG STRONG! 
Saddle up for the Chariot Races, 
4:00 
Get Psyched! Greek Games today, 

Let's chug 'em down tonight 10:001 

T-0-G-A! T-0-G-A! T-Q-G-A! 

Greek day at the Races, TOMORR< 
T-0-G-A! T-0-G-A! T-0-G-A! Wea 
toga tomorrow night beginning a 
from your house. 
ALPHSA DELTA PI CONGRATUL 
KATHY KREYENHAGEN, • 
BUCKLES, and SHERRY LANE AS
NEW PINS. 
PI LAMBA PHI 1920 - 1973 .. . 1 
beyond . 

MUSIC! MUSIC! Now at th4 
Bookstore , Guitar Strings, 1 

accessories , harmonicas, recc 
guitars, music folios ... !! For your 
needs, see us at the UC Bookatore 
OVERSEAS JOB-Summer, full tim 
rope , S. America, Australia, Asia, E 
fields, $500-$1200 monthly expense. 
sightseeing . Free infor. - Write: 
national Job Center, Box 449 
Berkeley, CA 94704 

Does your club, dorm room, Frat o 
pus organization need a custom' 
printed T -shirt or jersey (579-D400 d 
nights) quick delivery. 
Lori Schmahl - congratulations fc 
ting sick on your teachers desk ins 
grade. Lisa & Amy. 
Congrats to the new initiates of : 
DELTA Tau. Faye, Danette, Vick 
Debbie. Good Luck! 
To (future) Dr. F.A.L. BUNNY, D.D.S 
gratulations on your graduation! Lc 
Bunny. 

Hey SYRC! C'mon 4 2 carry me ho 
Kappas. 
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women's tennis team beat 
State Raiders Wednesday 

at UC, 8-1. The Bearcats 
f six singles matches and 

of the doubles. 
winners for UC were Kathy 

Angela Bossu, Molly 
Sharon Ganz and Kate 
Couling teamed up with 

to take one doubles 
Bossu-Stewart and 

in winning the other two. 
of UC's victories were in 

don't play again until 
when they host the Miami 

Redskins at 3:30 p.m. 

May 4 

at Louisville U niver-

at Michigan 

at Xavier University 

- at Nippert - 2 p.m. 

at Michigan 

atLouisvilJe Universi-

-doubleheader at UC -1 

, May 8 
Tennis 

niversity at UC -3:30p.m. 
, May 10 

Tournament at 

I 
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Walker takes a walk~s UC drops meet 
By Bob Harbaum 

NR Staff 
The long-awaited debut of Jeff 

Walker didn't turn out to be that big 
a deal. Didn't turn out at all. And 
there's a chance now that it never 
will. 

Walker, in his second year at UC 
is supposedly one of the fastest 
sprinters in.the country. But no one 
at UC has really gotten the chance to 
see this for themself. For the past two 
outdoor seasons, Walker has been 
academically ineligible. Two weeks 
ago, he was finally declared eligible. 
He didn't accompany the team to the 
Ohio State Relays because of what 
coach Lansing Holman called 
"disciplinary reasons," but last 
weekend he ran in the Drake Relays, 
in which no team scores were kept. 

This Tuesday Walker was going to 
get his first chance to run as a 
member of the Bearcat team, at 
home, in a dual meet. The Cats were 
defeated by Marshall University, 89-
68, and as it turned out, Walker never 
even took off his warmpus. 

"I'm still really physically and 
mentally drained from this 
weekend," Walker said after being in
fanned he was scheduled to run in the 
quarter mile relay. "He's (Holma~) 
been running me too hard. I've been 
running too many races. I'd rather 
just concentrate on one race - the 
440. That's my best affair." 

Right before the race started, 
Walker, who had arrived late and 
said he hadn't had sufficient time to 
warm up, told Holman he wasn't run
ning in the race. Soon thereafter, 
Walker was nowhere around. 

"I really don't have any comment 
on him," Holman said of Walker 
after the meet. "I don't really unders
tand what the story is there. I intend 
to find out, though." When told that 
Walker said he had run in too many 
races, Holman replied, "He didn't 
run any more than anybody else. I 
really don't understand the rationale 

Announcements 
Food Concession Personnel. Part time 
evening and weekend work available im
mediately in food concession stands at 
Reeves, California, Avon, and Glenview 
Golf Courses. Send name, address, and 
telephone number to: Cincinnati Conces
sion Co. 3400 Vine St., Cincinnati, Ohio 
45220. Attn: Charlie Curro, or call 861-
4581. 
The Best Oeal in town on new and used 
records is just 10 minutes away from you. 
Largest selection of rare and obscure 
records in the Midwest. EVERYBODY'S 
RECORDS. 531-4500. 

MANUFACTURERS CLOSEOUT: STEE
LY DAN THE WHO, BEATLES. 
COLORED VINYL IMPORTS, REAL 
CHEAP. EVERYBODY'S RECORDS. 351-
4500. 
BOBBIE BROOKS SALE. MAY 10 and 11, 
414 TUC, 9- 4, 40% OFF! 
THE WEEK OF THE GREEK IS STILL GO
ING STRONG! 
Saddle up for the Chariot Races, today 
4:00 
Get Psyched! Greek Games today, 7:00. 

Let's chug 'em down tonight 10:00 

T-0-G-A! T-0-G-A! T-0-G-AI 
Greek day at the Races, TOMORROW! 
T-0-G-A! T-0-G-AI T-0-G-,AI Wear your 
toga tomorrow night beginning at 7:30 
from your house. 
ALPHSA DELTA PI CONGRATULATES 
KATHY KREYENHAGEN, JEAN 
BUCKLES, and SHERRY LANE AS THEIR 
NEW PINS. 
PI LAMBA PHI 1920 - 1973 ... 1979 -
beyond . 

MUSIC! MUSIC! Now at the UC 
Bookstore, Guitar Strings, music 
accessories, harmonicas, recorders, 
guitars, music follos ... ll For your music 
needs, see us at the UC Bookstore. 
OVERSEAS JOB-Summer, full time. Eu
rope, s. America, Australia. Asia, etc. All 
fields, $500-$1200 monthly expenses paid, 
sightseeing. Free infor. - Write: Inter
national Job Center, Box 4490-CO, 
Berkeley, CA 94704 

Does your club, dorm room, Frat or c~m
pus organization need a customer rm
printed T-shirt or jersey (579-0400 days or 
nights) quick delivery. 
Lori Schmahl - congratulations for get
ting sick on your teachers desk in second 
grade. Lisa & Amy. 
Congrats to the new initiates of Sigma 
DELTA Tau. Faye, Danette, Vicki, and 
Debbie. Good Luck! 
To (future) Dr. F.A.L. BUNNY, D.D.S:Con
gratulations on your graduation! Love, H. 
Bunny. 
Hey SYRC! C'mon 4 2 carry me home -
Kappas. 

behind that at all." 
Before he left, Walker said, "He'll 

probably kick me off the team. But I 
don't care. I'll just concentrate on the 
books - that's what's really impor
tant." 

The meet against Marshall was 
really important for at least some UC 
team members as they prepare for 
next weekend's Metro Conference 
Tournament in Tallahassee. Bernie 
Weber, Phil Green, and James Chest
nut were all double winners for UC. 

Weber set a school record in the 
steeplechase, winning in 9:02.7. The 
old record, set in 1974 by David Stan
ton, was 9:10.6. 

"I was hitting all the hurdles real 
well," he said of the race. "I felt really 
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strong. I think a Jot of it had to do 
with taking the weekend off." Weber 
didn't run at Drake this weekend. 
Weber also won the three mile Tues
day with a time of 14:20.1. 

Green fouled on his first two long 
jump attempts, then on his third he 
went 23'11", 10~ inches farther than 
his longest previous jump. 

"I always knew Phil Green could 
jump," said Holman. "That's a really 
super jump for him. He's beginning 
to prove to me that he can handle it." 
Green also won the triple jump with a 
leap of 457". UC's Mike Vorherr was 
second at 42'3 \4 ". 

Chestnut won the I 00 yard d~sh in 
9.6, his best time, and the 220 in 22.3. 
Green was third in the 100 in 10.2 and · 

Jeff Walker did a lot of stretching Tuesday, but no running. 

START NOW AND WORK 
THRU THE SUMMER 

• Walter and Waitress 
• Bartender 
• Kitchen 
• Bus 
• HosteSI 
• Cocktail Waltre11 
CALL 
The Old Spaghetti Factory 
417 W. 2nd St. 
Clntl., Ohio 45242 

Announcements 
DON'T FORGET to get some rare records 
to take back home with you. There's still 
Trme to get a boxed Bruce, Dead, or Zep 
Set (or some of those records that you've 
never heard of before) . And I would like to 
THANK YOU ALL for yourcontinuing sup
port and your glowing compliments about 
my store. Sincerely, Jim Kirby, 
Everybody's Records, 6106 Montgomery 
Rd. , 531-4500. OPEN 7 DAYS. 

Rooms available for both males and 
females, summer quarter. $31 per week. 
Triangle Fraternity, 281-6436. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, CINDY FAZIO -
zl&m yb. 

Pennies pennies set the raceattheZETA'S 
penny race. 

ZTA Crownman- Don't forget about the 
zoo Sunday. 

Bruce Springsteen is coming. Be 
perepared. Catch this lives how next Tues
day night 12-2 a.m. guaranteed to be one 
of his best performances. For more detai Is 
stay tuned to WFIB 800 AM your campus 
radio. 

Next Tuesday night the BOSS will be back. 
Catch this live performance of Bruce 
Springsteen & The E Street Band on Rick 
Kazan's Rock n Roll Show, 12 a.m.- 2 a.m. 
on WFIB 800 AM. 

Jay's Jazz every Monday night 10-12 on 
campus radio WFIB BOO AM. 

Need a ride? Have something to sell? Try 
WFIB's FREE CLASSIFIED/RIDE BOARD. 
Call 475-3601 for details. 

ATTENTION ALL STUDENT 
ORGANIZATIONS. SPACE ALLOCA
TION FORMS ARE DUE MAY 7! THEY 
CAN BE PICKED UP AT THE INFO DESK 
OR 320 TUC. 

DOES your Instructor Intimidate you when 
answering a question, or does his office 
hours just not fit your schedule? 
Managerial and Financial accounting 
students, If you had trouble with that last 
exam, or have a problem with thelnetruc
tor, call Ken for help at 861-6310. 
Bogged down with studying and need that 
paper typed? Bring it to Clifton Quality 
Typing, 2500 Clifton, Room 102. 
Any student organization interested in of
fice space In TUC for next year, pick up 
your application forms now at info desk or 
320 TUC. Due May 7. 

Israel needs you this summer. Kibbutz and 
much more. Israel Programs 761-7500. 
LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY hopes 
to see you at the University YMCA, 270 
Calhoun, this Sunday, 10:30 a.m. 
SUPREME TYPING - QUALITY WORK 
- REASONABLE RATES- GUARAN
TEED- CALL NOW- 681-1355. 

Tri-dorm East is sponsoring semi-formal 
on May 4. Tickets are 15 dollars a couple 
and includes a buffet dinner. 

Announcements 
Professional Typing - Clifton - 621-
1117. IBM Selectric. Call anytime- best 
after 5 p.m. 

ACCOUNTING MAJORS! Would you like 
to take the $600 Becker C.P.A. Review 
Course for FREE? Be a campus represen
tative and you will! Call Tim Heidel at 553-
3884 after 10:00 p.m., Tuesday and Thurs
day nights. 

All Vets interested in organizing against 
the draft and WWIII , call V.V.A.W. 471-
6314. 

David B. - Happy Birthday a few days 
early - your friendly agent driver etc ... 
Business College Picnic May 12, 1979 
Sharon Woods Lodge $1.00 Bottom less 
Cup! Plan to come. 

Debbie W: Are you sure I'll never be able to 
lay an egg? Much love, Jerome 

Miscellaneous 

EASY EXTRA INCOME! $500/1000 Stuf
fing Envelopes-Guaranteed Send Self
addressed envelope to: Dexter Enterprises 
3039 Shrine Pl. LA, CA. 90007. 
GROUPS INTERESTED IN OFFICE 
SPACE IN TANGEMAN, REGARDLESS 
OF WHETHER YOU HAVE ONE THIS 
YEAR OR NOT, MUST REAPPLY; 
PETITIONS DUE MAY 7. AVAILABLE AT 
IN FOR. DESK OR 320 TUC. 

I need afternoon office work job. Monday 
thru Friday. 931-2354. 

Accurate free-lance typist/editor. Will pick 
up and deliver. Call 321-0753. 
Female companion that would rather go 
hiking, canoeing etc. rather than spend 
her free time at the local disco. 
Appearance unimportant. Must have good 
personality and sense of humor and love 
the great outdoors. Call Michel at 561-
0470. 

Hear UC Coach Ed Badger speak out on 
the NCAA, Gale Catlett, Dorm conditions, 
and the two year probation this Friday and 
every Friday at 12:45 pm and 5:45 pm on 
campus perspective WFIB sooam. 
WFIB's PORTABLE PARTY .. WE'RE IN
EXPENSIVE AND WE'RE GOOD ... CALL 
475-3600. 

Join Debbie Sunday evening 10-12 for the 
feature album show. This weeks feature 
LP is Supertramp's "Breakfast in America" 
on campus radio WFIB 800 AM 
P.O.B.Y. 

THE EXPERIENCE DANCE THEATRE 
needs instructors in modern, jazz, and 
ballet. Please call 281-8894 or 28~-1782 
after 5 or send resume to P.O. Box 433, 
45201. 

UC's Ed Brown finished third in the 
220 in 23.0. 

Among UC's other winners was 
Karl Kimbrough, who took the 880 
in 1:55.8. "I'm in better shape now," 
Kimbrough said. "I've had about six 
or seven races .up to this point and it's 
getting to be a routine thing. I'm very 
comfortable running." 

Doug Pohl won the high jump at 
6'4", Chris Gilbert won the mile in 
4:14.4, Craig Williamson won the 
javelin with a throwofl54'5"', and the 
mile relay team of Marcus Jackson, 
AI Walker, Vorherr and Steve Davis 
won in 3:24. 

The open meet scheduled for this 
Saturday will probably be cancelled 
because of a shortage of entrants. 

Sally Kniffen/the NewsRecord 

REDS 
• ATTENTION • ATTENTION • ATTEN
TION • Fort Scott Camp Is looking for male 
counselors for the 1979 camping season, 
in the following areas: Swimming Dept. 
(WSI required), Kitchen help, and Cabin 
Counselors. Must be 17 years of age. 
College students preferred. For Appllca· 
tlon and Information write or call: Fort 
Scott Camps, 426 East Fifth Street, Cincin
nati, Ohio 45202, (513) 241-2420. 

MUSCULAR MALES FOR PHYSIQUE 
MODELING. PIC AND INFO. TO BOX 
2511 Cinti., Ohio 45201. 
TEACHERS. All K-8 grades. Low Income 
Catholic schools In Texas. Small monthly 
stipend, furnished housing and baelc 
needs provided. Begin Aug. 12. Write 
Volunteers for Educational and Social 
Services, Box N, 3001 South Congress, 
Austin, Texaa, 78704 

MARRIED students NEED some EXTRA 
MONEY? Pleasant, dignified work per
formed in YOUR SPARE TIME. For more 
information call 491-2439. 
Help wanted. Bar maids, Bar tenders, 
cocktail waiters and waitresses for Eastern 
Cincinnati night club. Experience not a 
must. Contact Fitz at the Black Stallion 
4343 Kellogg Weds. through Sunday, 2-10 
p.m. No phone calls please. 

Babysitter., one maybe two weekdays and 
weekend evening. Own transportation. Mt. 
Lookout. 871-2303,9-11 a.m. or4-7 p.m. 

!HELP WANTED, must be dependable, 
lawn care service $3.50 an hour. Eastern 
Cincinnati. Call Chuck 231-3960 or 231-
0906. 

..-.,...,.-~-·~ 
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Sally Knlfren/the NewsRecord 
Senior Chris Gilbert's easy victory in the mile was the second of his UC 

338 Ludlow Avenue (one block west of Clifton) 
Delivery in the Clifton area - 281-0555 

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Unparalleled opportunity exists for college students soon 
to graduate to acquire experience and training in manage
ment. If you are in good health and seeking a challenging 
career, mail your resume to: 

LCDR Doug Harrington 
200 N. High, Suite 609 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

Ad paid for by U.S. Navy 

Summer Sublet, 1 bedroom apartment 
with laundry facilities and air cond.; 
(Preferably close to Clifton Rd .. and near 
campus). Call Amy 475-3151. 
Phone Survey work: part-time,12-4 and4-
8. Cali from our office in Norwood. Hourly 
wage, comm., and bonus: Call John M-F 
12-5 p.m. 531-7053. 

STUDENTS - Weekday and Weekend 
medical research testing projects 
available over summer vacation. If you're 
interested and going to be in town and 
want to earn good money, call CINTEST 
281-2989. 
ONE student to share a large 2 bedroom 
apt. for summer and or 79-80schooi year. 
3-5 minute walk to campus, $70 a month 
plus utilities. Call Ralph or Doug 861-5666. 

SUMMER SUBLET - 1 Bedroom Fur
nished apartment, AC, option to lease next 
year, walk to UC. 221-8792. 

SUMMER SUBLET - 6 bedroom house 
on Jefferson. Call 281-3626. 

New, furnished one-room efficiency on 
Glendora St. $95/mo. 281-3111. 
SUMMER SUBLET - 1 bedroom unfur
nished apt., option to take over in fall, walk 
to campus, $170/mo., off street parking. 
Call 961-9062. 

Summer Sublet - 4-5 bedroom house 
with option to take over contract for Fall. 
Call241-2490. 

ForRent 
House for summer. 5 bedrooms: 2·baths: 
possible lease next year. Near UC 221-
7202. 
Roommate wanted to share beautiful 
house in Indian Hills. Only $125/mo & 
utilities. Great features. including land 
with stream. Call Steve 831-3286 or 381-
2992. 
Apt. to sublet for summer. 2 bedroom, air 
cond., wall to wall carpet, furnished, use of 
3 pools, tennis courts and sauna bath in
cluded. Call 559-0149. 
SUMMER SUBLET - Morgans Hall. At
tractively furnished 1 bedroom apt., air
cond. $228 including utilities. Call 475-
3477. 

'77 KAWASAKI KZ400EXCELLENTCON
DITION INCLUDES COVER $800.00 
CALL STEVE 281-4787. 

For Sale: 175 Yamaha enduro, needs some 
work. Call Chip at 871-0956 and make 
offer. 
For Sale: six-string Epiphone acoustic 
guitar, two years old. $60 firm. Chip, 871-
0946. 
'71 T-Bird, very good condition, $2000 or 
best offer. 241-2496 ask for Myron. 

EPI-180 Speakers $250 Call David, 751-
4555 
71 Olds 98. Good condition, excellent In
terior, two sets of tires, no rust. CALL 961· 
n14 

Furnished efficiency near campus for Fall Summer Sublet- 1 bedroom apt., newly 
and Spring 79-80, 861-2793. furnished, air-cond., After 6 pm., caii662-

For Sale: Akai CS-34 Cassette tape deck. 
$75. Call Vinny 281-0881. 

0ne or two females to sublet apt. FaiL 559- .=8=-35:.:0:.:.·------------
9917 evenings. Female roommate Wanted. Summer only. 
Architecture students: Summer jobs. Share 2 bedroom apt. with 2 others. Prefer 
Kevin Scott, Donn Corporation, Westlake quiet, non-smoker. Call381-0487. after 11 

6 ladder back chairs, no paint, lightly la
quered, $15 apiece, $75 all six. Call 651-
1695 
Fender-Rhodes Piano (88). Like New. 
$775 flrin. 475-2878. (216} 871-1000. .t::P:.::·m.:.:.· ___________ _ 

·- - ---..... ----, 

.' I/ 0 Wante:d AD FORM ~ 
0 Miscellaneous NcUlle ______________ Date ______ 0 Announcements 
()For Sale OForRent Address ____________ Phone _____ 

I 
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.lOa word .50 minimum 
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Mail to: - -------------------------
NewsRecord 
201 C. Union Bldg. ----------- --------------
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University of Cincinnati, ------------------------
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~ 45221 
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DO YOU NEED TO: 

• Increase your grade point average with fewer hours of study. 

• Enjoy College more with more FREE time. 

• CUT YOUR STUDY TIME DOWN TO 1/6 THE TIME IT 
TAKES NOW . 

. • Do away with long all night cramming sessions. 

• READ 5-6 TIMES FASTER, DEVELOP YOUR MEMORY, 
BUILD YOUR VOCABULARY, AND INCREASE YOUR 
CONCENTRATION, COMPREHENSION, AND RECALL 
ABILITIES. 

The MENTAL DYNAMICS course 
makes all of this possible. 

YOU CAN DO IT!® 
Our method has been Tested and Proven effective at leading 

Colleges and Universities across the country. Do something 
constructive this Y~!'r- you've got nothing to lose and everything to 

gain. · - ~~~ 

Come to a FREE 1 HOUR Mind Developing lesson® and we will .~ 
show you how to CUT YOUR STUDY TIME TO 1/2, DEVELOP .. ~ ;~~3: :;;;;&==~=:=;= 
YOUR MEMORY and BUILD YOUR VOCABULARY!II ALSO --- VV v J\ ,....= --:.::::--.. 
RE;CE~VE YOUR FREE COPY OF "HOW TO TAKE EXAMS". ---~~_j 

Regardless of your grade level ... 

. YOU Can Cut YOUR STUDY TIME TO 1/2 
Develop your MEMORY Build your VOCABULARY 

Also Rece1ve Your FREE Copy of "How To Take Exams" 
COME TO A FREE MIND .DEVELOPING LESSON ® 

TAKE AN HOUR : COME CHECK US OUT! 

LAST DAY! 
Friday May 4 12:00, 5:30, 7:30 

ALL MEETINGS HELD AT . 

QUALITY INN 
4747 Montgomery Rd. 

STUDENT DISCOUNT NOW OFFERED 

. MENTAL DYNAMIC INSTITUTES INC.® 

-· 
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